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TO MOTHERS OF BOYS
^You will be assured of great
er values, better service and
more sajisfaction for time and
money spent by buying your
boys’ clothes here,_ than can be
procured elsewhere.
Northcott - Tate - Hagy Co.
Clothes for boys are extremply
stylish, yet durable enough to
stsmd everyday wear and teiur.
. They fit right; feel right-and are
right.

$3.50 to $18.00
Two-Paints Suits, $S, $6.50, $8. and $10 it

Boy Scout Shoes
You will simply be amazed
at the length of time these Boys’
Shoes will wear, yet they are
Soft and fit like a glove. Made
' from Elk leather—unlined-soles
especially fastened and can piA
off.

$2.50, $2.75 $3.00
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Prater,
of
Salyersville,
America is a nation of peace, and we ask only to,be allowed per cent. This is but natural .. peace and order, the despoil Charles Moore returned to who has been confined to his
,e coilrse undeterred by othens.
othi._
to pursue an honorable
as the increase in the wheat er of men and terror of women, Charleston, W. Va.. after a bed, is able to be out.
SJiSan-.*«Sf'i* 'tiSa'iau’nSjr*2eiiB«
We do not seek to0 ddominate or even interfere in the affairs and com crops must be made up the cloud that shadows the face short visit tp his parents.
, | Ham Prater near Salyersville,
the children,
cl
the demon tthat
of the old world, nor do3 we want to be dominated or interfere somewhere else, and the less of
■■XXs. T.
" “rPrater
Mr. and■ Mrs.
X.
J.
J.
taicx is not expected to live.
profitable crop of oats shows has dug
with by them.
were
visitii
visiting
r
their
sister,
Mrs.
Jess
Caudill,
of
r
And yet a duty confronts the government of the United some indication as to a decreas
Sam Fairchild, of Lakeville, ville is visiting h
States, a duty which is imperative and must be met with cour ed acreage. The condition of
since God,sent the plagues last Wednesday and Thursday. Millard Caudill.
age'and-fortitude—the duty of safeguarding the lives and prop the oats crop is given at 89 per
to Egypt, and all the
wars
erty of American citiZffls on the high seas.
cent.
since Joshua stood beyond Jer
Barley.
If that duty ctm.iH^rformed without involving the United
itates inn a war wi.........
wia « ftciign cc^ntry, then it b^omes the
l#arley is sown asa cover crop icho.” John Jay said: “To tax
•
• and• o^y ■■ 77 a thing is to tolerate it, and vice
' ' of' the
' e presidmt
td>a gweat extent,
us duty
president to
t< seek a means to that end.
left in its nature is not a thing to
For deadly war should be the court of last resort.
per c^t of the cro^
General Booth
shows be tolerated.”
And while the president is seeking to uphold the dignity of standi^ May 1st, w
says, "Nine-tenth's of our pov
the United States and protect our citizens without involving the a condit^ of 76 per cent.
erty, squalor, vice and crimt
Inited States in a disastrous war, it becomes our solemn dut
spring
from
this
poisonous bus
as citizens to rally to his side, to present a united front, and to There was 95 per cent of the
and laws has greased the
assure him of the loyal, moral and material support of a nation rye crop originally, sown, 84 per iness
clnt of which was left standing, slope down whic these
of a hundred million isoula.
slide to perdition.’’
Any act ihort of this would be unpatriotic,' un-American, slAwing' a condition of 85 per cr^ures
iKnry Ward
’ard Beecher ‘ says,
si
. and unworthy of any human being who claims the Stars and cent. The sowin;ig of barley and -Eve)
ery yearr I live increases my
rye as cover ci
crqpss has shown the ■■conviction
Stripes ass ihis
dctii
that the use of in
^
T>„x
*X,
.. savii
"But there is^yet another way in which we as citizens may effects of agitiftion for
toxicating
drinks
is
a
greater
lands
well serve our country and •materially strengthen the hands of
___ ___
crops destroying force to life and vir
r president.
than all other physical
turned under in the spring are tue
. i laturalized' citizens of German parent
We have mahy
ils combined.”
gradually adding humus t
in our midst, good men and true.
Lincoln,said:
"If it is
soils; that will show jp
Let us preserve toward them the same attitude of fain
crop so often used to follow
f<
rye crime to make a counterfeit dol
’ cfeate
* ■ a disc
and.................
friendship and‘ good..........................
will, lest hasty words
lar it is ten thousand times
and barley.
and strife among our own citizens.
a
worse
crime
to
make
a coun
Grasses.
us remember that when they
let us regard them,
The condition of the grasses terfeit man.”
citizens of our country, and as. loyal eitizens
ei1
irman birth rise equally to the oc- is \exr low for this season of We hope and ' believe from
And let gentlemen of Gen
your
advice
on
growing
toma
itizer and refrain from the year owing to a lack of rain
casion and remember that they are now citizens
that you are attending the
criticisms of the land of their adoption, the land which gives fall. The condition of blue toes
farmery’ gatherings and that
_________________
„gi^ is given at 85 per cent,
iheltei
them
food and shel
Prof. W. B. Ward and othi
Then, if the inevitable comes and war is forced upon us it chard grass 80 per cent, alfalfa lecturing
at them, you will get
must come to our shores, where it will lend us a unit^ people 87 per cent, and*clover 77 per on "a higher plane of thought
nchly in defense
lefense of right, justice and home,
‘
c4nt.
fighting stanchl.
and
reflections” and will qu
Take an idle hourr brother, and think deeply of the welfare
Potato Crop.
dwelling on the faults of a
of your country.
■Hie potato crop is given at 92
men like Noah and David
Dwell not upon the angry passion of today, but rather upon per cent of a ten year average. dent
and tell us how to get rid «f
the higher plane of tomorrow, that the light of justice and
Fruits.
the liquor traffic in your next
reason may guide our footsteps in the path of honor.
The fruit crops bid fair to be
Vid if war is forced
‘
' upon . wp will meet it as American plentiful. Reports show that letter.
You ought to learn that the
has met every crisis in its history
90 per cent of an apple crop may “beautiful women” of Kenbe expected, 77 per cent of the
iky do not want the state to
JOHNSON COUNTY ROADS^
peaches, 87 per cent of the
“noted for its fine whiskey
The roads of Johnson county were neveriin a better’condl- pears, 92 per cent of plums, 92
per
cent
of
cherries,
89
per
cent
be
allowed a vote and will help.
now.
In
most
every
section
of
the
county
the
roads
se
tlonD than
of
grnpies,
84
per
cent
of'black;
rid of the notoriety as you
are being worked. Jud^ Vaughan Is giving the roads of the
it or write ..
ity s^ial
attention and is working them Jiow in order that ^^rtes and 84 per cent of raspcounty
sw
Smith Williams and wife .
settled and__________
hard before winter.
theipP will be
____________
_____
visiting friends and '^latives
More good roads were built in 1914 than in the four years
The winter has been rather here. Smith says Paintsville is
being wuted.
wasted. It iss being
'
previous. The peoiile’s money is not b«i^
mnt'judiciously wd the present administration should - have a severe one on animals. The a healthy place and we think so
the endoreeroent of the people of the county for the exeeDent loss by dise^ of horses during too, by his appearaned.
f the county are b^g handed.
. the winter is given at 4 per John H. Patrick is ha’
...........»e
of......................................
’
manner in which
toe affairs
a
cent, the horses showing a con addition built to his
dition of 80 per cent; loss of house.
PITY TIS TRUE, TRUE TIS PITY.
mules S per cent, condition 92 Bige Wells and wife have re
l^ere is a young man Incarcerated in the J<
per cent; cattle losses 4 per turned from their honeymoon
jail sentenced to the Frankfort penitentiary, for
toe cent, condition 89 per cent; 6 trip and will knove into their
- bm
K.^k^ c^
i-at-He
aitd stealing’goods. He has served two t^ras
a
b
per
cent of hogs have been lost h«ne here that is being remod
at
the
I^t
Sunday
his
mother
visited
him
ref<
by cholera, and hogs show a eled for them.
•
*
Ver small
smaU children and*■through
__
anM by her
four
other
__ of Jailer
_
e young man was aDowed to coipe condition of 91 per cent; loss pf Morris Minix of Wayland. is
Idndpe^
Trimble the
disease 6 per cent conito toe other four'
toe outside and have his picture tthde wit!
and brother Htt- |
................
cent; 6 per
p cent of
This poor mother had walked fromI Van Lett, a dis- ditic.........per
man.
_
tanee
oLnear five _______
imles fortoe purpose of seeing Tier wayward the lambs wctc lost
Oscar Patrick and Jessie Pra- I
SuBUOury.
son snd getting a picture of toe children all together. A twortpf^ttwh^mgton m trj^ |
«r of the H^d hailed akmg just as the mother was giving
no
him.
advioe to her boy and preying God’s
on to believe the crop
cro| of 1915
There is nothing more
win ton short of aa aVen^
rdetives
crop ia any partieolar. Therejii ton .is
datatoidei
a note of opCmism in most of Fttk and Burning Forte.
IS ’tis pity.”
toe reports, which shows that Frank Atkinta is rtsiting reL^
atives
hsa.
1]
toe Kmto^v frrmers have
reason to bttave toat the com Bro. Muncy and John Prater-;
™o. to
ofinnouncement speeches thru the State and are not slow to ing year wIB bring * to them prea<^ the-------- -------------- ''
- as
aatoeprice
tha prices of all
•ODTO^te toe strong position which all the BepuUicaii eand^ go^'roturaa,
____
_
alMefined1 '---------...
issues
. of
.........
cain..
S
m____
wQl occupy
in hatittg toe —"
' the------**l?^*5SSetbgave oa ttdendid
paign stated by the party in convoition in advance of the prlsermons Thursday
Tbani^ night at toe
Mr. Morrow who is the only announced candidate for iag rapidly removed, and
ship, has codhted his speeches to a deserved criti- fsices for annnals are begin- MetooSstvbureh.
Dale Sobtttt ia imiUing a teaMmtr, at nroornt
mt Stote affairs, and his views of toe Gomenar’s niDg to adnnn mtee more.
leaee «B Mato St.
powes to remedy them, and is leaving the expresska of toe
%KAMttia
na BstaM. «LM ptt pMB.
to the party.
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Clay & Stambaugh
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Laundry
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'■•mimISSS?g|
•-“fIfesS
Avf rf June, 1916, for the purJ ask the supt*c?tiie electm at Kenat the Hoveciber eketion.
_Tbe delegates to said 3tat»
Conrentioii slud) be •
-•

«S?to^

ss,fr«x“sgcrp“'^!;
standard time, on Satiaday,
June 12, MI6, except ta

the

________
_ each ward and in
tht eoa^ a Jeffenon, etelaslae of the Ci^ of Looisvlfle.
llte torn of voting in eaid
county- mass cotiventiona on all
queatioB% «h«n be yiva' voee except in the aty of LoiiisvQla
am Jeffmon county, where the
county ■ fatecutive
committee
..........................
the manner of
voting.
Thb county executive
committees shali give not
than ten days’ notice of the
time, the pafticolar place or
building where said counttr or
ward mass conventions shall be
hdd and the manner of select*
Ing delegates, by
publication or by notices posted
in con^cuous places in each
voting prechict^of the connty.
All voters who were entitled

'fa59l^~ ^HfiCreaiT:,
ined the age (d
date, sfau he
pate in the "et

&^<S2iti^Sin^aIled.
One delegate ehall be elected
tor each 100 votes or fraction
thereof amoonting to 60 or over
cast for the Republican eandi*
date! for ekcton in each eoantyatthe Preaidential election in
19K, except in the county of
MdCreary (which had iwt been
the
■ * in If
1908) where
____ votex'"-’ »•’' ♦'the RecandJiblican and P
for Presidential electors
in 19i2 is taken as the basis,
On this basis,
basil McQeary
~
County
is entitled to nine votes, ahd
these vptes shall be deducted
from ^itley, Pulaski
and
Wayne counties, the
three
counties from which McCreary
County was created, in the pro-

sr

illillllli

Spring - Summer
W^auring Apparel For

faien, yoijng men and women
If its nev^ and
nobby you will,
find It here . .

NAnis wigi wG

portion
the
Bqmbliean
vote pe^in tbeae three coun
ts in 1908 bean to the combiDedPr
'
and BepuUi-

f

ancna an time from Kiiitky,
four from PqiaAi, and two from
eone-^nyster'
Wayne. Upon tiie baals above
Axed, the sevei^ coantie9.of-ifae iooaly.
Btft nature gaesuBy warns
Stete are ottitied to r
you.
tion as Idlosnt:,
Kotice the Iddney seoetioas..
Adair............... ..............
See if the color is umuturAllen ...............................
Andersim ............. ..
If tber are settlings and sed
BallBd-.........................
iment,
Paasages frequent,' scanty,
painful.
' ^
Bell..........
Its time to f^ serious kid
Boone ....
ney trouble.
Bourbon .
Its ttete to ose Doan's Kid
Boyd ....
ney Pills.
Boyle ....
Doan's have done great work
Bracket! .
in this .locality.
Breathitt
George Waldeck. tailor. Cross
Bullitt .
Butler ..
Caldwell

■Carroll
Carter ..
Casey ..
Christian
Clark ...
Clay ...
Clinton
Cril inden

S'::':':':':':':':':':':'
KZ

S',5La‘-JSrg»iffS:

grtatiy te I____ _
pearaace. Onr Sundhy School
is
_ eo^
good, attendance fins.
f
Maud Vaughan uttto ia teacher
of the intent class has an aver
age of about fifite each Sunday.
Mrs. Fosterl^er. of Nippa
attended church here Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. Ben Stembaugh
of Stambaugh, visited at R. W.
Pickb^er’s Sunday...
Cumon Chapel
the second Sunday in June. A
fine program ia being prepared
and a nice time is expected.
Uhl Williams, who
10 1has com

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
McKenzie and to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr& Ned Stapleton who has
Wince Ferguson each a fine
been very sick is slowly improvgiri.

tion and the kidney secretions
were unnatural. My back also
ached.
Doab's Kidney
Pills
stopped ^e pain in my back and
regulated the kidney action.”
Price :50c, at all
dealers.
Don’t simply ask for a kidney
remedy—get
Doan's Kidne>'
PilLs—the same that Mr.'
deck had. Foster-Milbum Co.,
'Props.. Buffalo, IN.
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We want you to look over all
the different lines of Clothing,
Shoes and Hats for Men. Wou;id Clhildren before you buy.
You will owe this to yourself.
,
If we did not know we had the
best line in the valley we woul.i
not make such a suggestion.
Our line of Clothing for Mon,
Women and Children is the best
and most sylish to be found in
Eastern Kentucky. Our line of
Shoes is all that any city or
’ county could expect. Here you
find the best makes and latesi
lasts. We fit all kinds of feet
and your pocket books.
You will find what you^want
in Ladies styUah good? in dry
goods, in,notions. We invite you
to look the line over.

bT C JUymis, Wayne Wri^t,
and P. J. Bvdhs have returend
some after attending school 4
months at Sandy Hook.
Geo: Ferguson of this plsce
a member of the 'Jewel! Gun
Club, of Martha, Ky., attended
the shooting match Saturday.
Rms. of Flat
was visiting her father M. M.
Evans Saturday
aturday and Sunday.
Singing school at
place
being in session five Saturdays
Monday
and Sundays closed
...........................
last with gband success through
with Mr. Ross as instruct-

last Saturday.
i^t-nrHav
place and Grace LeMaster of
last
have been
Oscar WUUams. of Paints-,I Staffordsville,
• who
,
tool ^ at Martins,
viUe ww today callln, on the|?‘to»>lm, sAooI
county, have remarehants at this place.
bnr,. Elliott coo
Effie Fyffe of Bamrock was '
viaitini
1®^ Pamtaville last week.
^gjjtlv
J, c: Gillum of this place re-1
Auxiw, of Manila was
turned from Paintsville recent-: ^i^ting ^atfves here Sunday,
w
J. H. Picklesimer and fai
family
r SatoiSafaS-IZay!
Olivi
Swetnam,
of
Wilbur,
OFFUTT. KY.
Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton,
Lawrence county, was transChurch every Saturday
Ohio, writes: "Our whole fam
Bs hei
ily depend on Pine-Tar Hdney. Sunday nights at this
Maybe someone in your fami‘
6 has a severe Cold—perhaps it day nights.
Sua'cess.
Every third Saturda;
is the baby. The original Dr.
regu-;
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is an ev- Sunday in each month
20
ready
3ady household remedyremedy—it lar church
■■
M1.0, MdaTnd Maodie Plumpto
I immediate relief.
Ffi
ting th
mer were .i.iting
the.r ..later at
thcTiiS Zko tt,?
Tar Honey penetrates the
,ture home. We gladly, welcome
ings of the Throat and Lungs. Buffalo !a.st week.
destroys the Germs,
and
allows
I
Several
from
this
place
alend,
...... ....w
o J
.them in our community,
-•• your drug-|ed^church
•
'--1 church at
Two Mile Sunday.;
At
at_Tv^
Sunda>., j g Hackworth from this
Nature to act.
Misse.s Grade and
Daisj ! place have moved to Ohio where
gist, 25c.
Gibbs, of. :
l4>. •
- i
"lake hia future home,
Buffalo Saturday
Every active contestant atLlheir s*stct--sl
sislcl
John Wes Collins who ha.s
the close of the contoet
who «ud Son.day-. ........
, •en sick with pneumonia is
ten dollars
Mis*' Lir.zie Welb. of Pamts- „ iw able to go about the place.
guaranteedliillf* wa.s \isiting home folks;
subseriptions
The memorial sendee John
I Sunday.
a prize. You can't lyse
1
;Wes Collins' wife will, be held
_. . . .
______ V
Mrs, W. R. Castle
next Saturday and SuBdey.
Man Takes His Own Medicine, ffaintsville Sunday.
j Nearly cvenrbody is preparIsan Optimist.
fc Forest Preston who is work-lj^jj
^^e Fifth Sunday
He has absolute faith in hisF*?
j
-- - will
...or- ,
c. .■ J was visiting
J e “ Meeting
at Van
l,ear.
Thi£
medicine—he knows when he
Saturday and Sun^^j.y interesting to Jbpte'who
itakes it for certain ailments he
will attend.
.' '
Miss Elmer Preston of Mingo.
Dawkins Lumber Uo- have
gets relief. Peopll* who take
visiting Miss Minnie and
shipping lumber for the
Dr. King’s New Discovery for
The^ market
an irritating Cold are optimists ilia McKenzie Saturday and
•emedy Sunday.
—they know this cough remedy
I Seems to be dull.
Mrs. Ham Siipears was the all
'ill penetrate the Knings of the
Blue Eyes.
■est of Mrs. J. H. Johnthroat, kill the germs, and open day gue.
Thui
the way for Nature to act, You |8on "hui
With black Liver,
can't (destroy a Cold by super-]_Mr. ai
blood purifier,
fldal- treatment-—you mast
at we time it
■
•
trouble,
-,ie.
I
i
Ward's
Ward’s
parents
to the cause of the
the seat
it of the passions.
)Ottle
of
i^tensom
Ward
Saturday
optimist. Get a bottle
The trouble with
th most people is
^r.“king'r‘New
Discovery'''to^ ;Sunday.
ing's
... . , • I that their liver becomes black
Sherman William.s died at his;j
day.
i because of impurities in
the
home last Thursday.
un«-u cdue to bad physical states,
! blood
AINS.' Mrs, .Vtaxie Preston, of River causing Biliousness, Headache.
BARG^
at OfTult Saturday
Saturday. '
and'Constipation.
Ralph Stafford & Co.
Dizziness and
Constipation. Dr.
Miss Golda Ward
PaintBTille, Ky.
'"iKing-!
ig-8 New LI
Life Pills will clean
cl
i Paintsville last week.
the Liver, and give
(
you
arm on \
25c, at your druggist.
Fork of Ibrns
-ckcashere last

:ir

Daviess .........................................
Edmondson ...............'..............
Elliott ............................................
-Estm............................................
Fayette ................................
Fleming .......................................
Floyd .............................................
Franklin .....................................
Fulton .
Galiotln .
Garrard .
Grant ..
Graves .
Grayson
Green ..

KBATQN, KT.
The farmers of this section
u«- g^ng a fine start in th^

.........

UNITED STATES

any port cheap ani
'....... killed by a ati-eel —
terms.
;
Tucker Buskirk.
Bus!
of RockcasHouse lot and stable
in
e wa.s at Offutt Friday.
Paintsville. Pays J300 a year;
Mrs. Madison Smith of this
PHee 93000 „ eg.y,„_
ilace is visiting hep-mother in: Per Ci.
t this"wTiting.
mg.
Clone > $2,000 at the Last
A fine business location
Accounting.
wa.s callin
Hoy Vanhoose
'
Jennies Creek railroad. House.
Minnie
line .tore building, Wiill”"™'
vL.-,MANV TIMES.GREATER
RM. -niree miles went of 'i«1k
P'"'
FARM
Pointoville.
Wall
Impimved.
n.m.l, of Mingo.
Has 2 story frame house. Cheap
as visiting Mrs. Clate Daniel
price. Reasonable terms.
Saturday and Sunday.
The little infant of Hem
Jnry
Chamberlain’s Liniment.
Wheeler died at Van Lear la
This preparation is intended
‘k and was brought to this
especially
for
rheumatism, pla.
be buried beside their
lame back, sprains and like ail- oth«
1 who died not long
It is a9 favorite with ago.
mente.
people who are well acquainted
Miss Lizzie Mollett, of Boons
with its splendid qualities. Mrs. Camp, was in Paintsville last
Charles Tanner,
inner, Wabash,
waueuiii. iimInd.. week.
says of it. "I have found Chamand Mrs. Conrad Kirk of
.berlain’s Liniment the best
tintsville> were at Offutt Sun.
thing for lame back and sprains day.
I have ever us^ It works like
a charm and relieves pain and
soreness. It has been used by
Whooping Cough.
others of my family as well as
“About a year ago ray three
.. 12 my^ for upwards of twenty boys had whooping cough and
years.” ~25 and 60 cent bottles. I found Chamberlain's Cough
For sale by all dealers.
Remedy the only one that would
relieve their coughing
and
ABB MARTIN SAYS
..IS
spells.
I continued
this freabnent and
prised to find that it cured the
disease in a very’short time.'
writes Mrs. Arehie Dahymple,
CrooksvUle, Ohio. For sale by
all dealers.
J

The Best Dressed People
Their
Ctethes Frorn This Store. The best
clothes copt no mos^e at this store
dian the ofther kind at other place.
for Clothing and Fuiw**
Men and Boys. It is the .
get 'th^ Vmarlng
mml. It
eaitt no nxf to get the Uteet style geode
Iteocteiw
ihgn tt does to get oot l.1 style geode. ,

, mdUwi. r* Mm t<

ClatUw. Uun HaM. 'SUrla, Tka,' CoDan, Haaa,
aad ia (aal naiTaiaf ^ Taaii, Maa " aai Baira
waaTaaa ba laaal katai haaa (Oods are aude aa*,al,g, lor aa' to U« Wart atjdaa.
AH »e ask la far you to aaandlie oar stoak hates yoa
W ywr Sprim aad Siiruoar yaoda. SpeiBa is h»BoTliw. We
the latest otyka sad ha»e them for
paaaa» Hats, Paha Beaak Silta, aak Skirta, Or.
farda all at teateklaiMtaa. Ifaaaroaat
->
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E. T. FEAinCS, Chaimian^
ALVIS S. BENNBIT. SeePy.
SkkBeHteebe.
Hra-A. Lk LaekiB. But Btv
Chester. N. T-. wu a victim of

:

JOHN H. PRESTON & SON
Hn BinU.

mm

THAN 50 YEARS AGO.

viOe
Qmpe be» are looking good
* nJna we have

PAINTSWLLE. KENTUCKY
T'

■

Washington, May 21.—The
national wealth is officially esti
mated at $187,739,000,000, or
$1,965 for each man, woman
and child in the country. Such
are the figures contained in the
special bulletin “Estimated Val
uation of National
Wealth,
1850-1912,” which is about to
be issued by IDirector Samuel L.
Rogers,
logers, of the
the bureau of census,
Department•; of
of r
Commerce.
In less than two thirds of a
century—from 1650 to 1912—
the total wealth of the nation,
excluding exempt real estate,
insreased from $7,136,000,000.
per raplta, to $176326.or $808 p
000,000,
------- c a $1336 per capita,
...ages of increase befor the total and 4M
per capita amounts. In
other wor^ the wealth .of the
NationI as
i
a whole is nearly
twenty-dive times as great as it
was in 1860, while that of tthe
individual is about six times as .
great.
The exempt real eatatA wUeh
as estimated at $12314,000.OOO: or Itao per capita, in 1912,
!
VOlXlAaKT.
VUiAaAa fkl.
includes the buUSnn, otiier
^arteriy meeting vwas held structures apd putme works
at tiiis place Satnrdi^ and Sub- owtwd by the Federal, State and
. the local govenunento with the land
day. Rev. C. B. Hon
w^^teey steBd. togetbio'
ivered .two
Biathet SupL
. ..h such real property of' edu‘
HOton'^^nil aild cational. ebaritoble an<|1 rdlgMiss Loia. of Manila knu institotions as is kSMupt
from taxation.
ehurdi here Sunday.
Sevgal pp^ of tiiis seeti<«
STRAWBEKfOBS.
took the

StesBff te faera ter-anre as twp
■ " meoden was seen gotiPlMrthfday;
iPniparity hn :
m ntm. *attS» poverty.

,Jo^ lYrf A.,Vaugban was
iteiting bone folks here a.few
^^to*^Maater fft Hke eomi'
is vistting Us brother Book

attenti^
^ as ter aa Van ]
.
raSD a VAN
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AMERICAN SHIP BLOWN UP .BY iERMANS

Mrscm
Lesson

ARB^'NTINE BATTLESHIP IS NOT. FOR SALE

locUtuM, CblaCB.)

LESSON FOR MAY 30
BRINOt iifilK. TO^fERUSAI.E»C
1.ES90N TEXT-U BudmI
PnJm M. (Blotir Eli or cbEptw •.)
OOLDEW TBDC1>-I TO sUd when
Uid UOU me. Let BE CO ni
of the Lord.-t>«nlm ir:L
This STeot proteUy occurred B. C.
1M2. In tbe twentr-cecoDd rear of
Oerld'B relgD. It would be n good
plnn to sBsIgo to
juplls auch
»ub}ecu be: la) Wbat ib4 irk w&i
abd bow it came to
lost; (b)
lost;
Where It Rad been since
of
ice Qie
{me daye
dt
Joihaa: (c) What occurred
irred to It while
PhUistUiea; (d)
Who was Obed-edom’ (el Uaxiah? n)
MlcbaP (gi How Je/naalem came to
be tbe seat of govemmenl
The Ark Recovered, w. 1-5. David
realUed that while
the tribes.^ sUU there was
M.000,000 pront did not I
Argentine Repc
visible reUgloue center; there
the_largest and slrongeat afloat, recently completed at the Camden sblp yards of New jereey, Throtfer-'.WU
the consequent danger of confo
log the local place of worship with
local Baal (god) and the
possible breaking up of the naUonal
CTilimi -wireieia
wlJ^ei operator,
o^r^L^ who Jornped
i'
!li overboard
*
*'
Short of reliance upcn Jebova4 Where Klr^.alca«o,
and was drowned.
lalb-Jearlm was is not definitely
known, but perhaps li was eight or
ton miles west of Jeruealem. The ark
lodged here for perhaps seventy
David and they that were with
him followed the example of the Phil
istines II Sam. SiMki In their mode
of tranaferriug the ar)t rather than to
have It carried upon ihc shoulders of
the prlesla iJosh ;i 3). Preceded by
■Davlii and the house of Israel." 1. e..
leaders of the people aod ail others
present, they began the return Jour
ney from the bouse of Ablnadab.
II- The Ark Retsrded, w. 6-11.
They had reached one of the
places used as a threshing floor
the oxen slipped and the can
shaken, t'zztab. one ol tbe lw<
whose charge It had been placed, laid
hold of the ark to keep it from falling. Why was be slain theretorv? We
havn already suggaaiad the reaann.
How to carry the ark was plainly writ
ten (Num. 4:6-13; 7:9). Neglect of
God's word gets many well-meaning
people Into trouble, along with their
friends, also. The ark was the sym
bol Of God’s presence, and men had
to be Ungbt to revere tala holy
and his glorious presence (se<
ise V. 2). Cxxlah's sin was the sin
Irreverence Ho seems
--.e sensed the Invisible God
'I''*”* high oIBclalB of the Knights Templar Tvb^ttendedth?
. .
...........
........citamanaipry sessioD In San FVancIsco
here shosnx passing in the review Lett
«•*Wslble
abode. The result-slmck terright they are; Very Eminem Sir J. W. fhamberlaln, grand
eaptaln general of the gi
................. .. ......... .........
Into the heart of David end tbe Washlngti
of the United States; Most Emltient Sir Philip D Gordon, supreme grand
people, and tbe ark was left in the ifiver The ohmpletlon ol the CelUo caoaT wErcb was opened May
the «,verelgn, great priory of Canada.
Caead. aarRig;.
awH m.K. Eriilmnt
--------------817 ------- „ T.psaptt grand
clean a steamer lane from Astoria to Lewie
hoose of Obed of Edom for a period
on the Snake river. Construction work on tbe hanaL which
r».7 .I.h .
r' :------- ------16.000,000, was begun In October. 1906.. It
a minimum depth of ei.M
iree months. David’s "Improved
eignt reel with •ten passing basins and flve locks, overcoming a
plan" waa^a proved talloro.
the high sUge ol the river. Tbe photograph shows a view near the upper eod of. Celllo
III. The Ark Restored, w. 9-19.
David, by thus abandoning the ark.
seems to have resented tbe Judgment
of God. yet be must have realised
that Cod had suOclent causo Cor his
The ark Is a type of Christ
who is Immaouel. God with
ark contaloei^-^e law of God. aa
Christ enshrlnhd the wlU of his ra
ther. Over tbs law was the bloodsprinkled mercy seat where God met
bis people lEx. 26:18-22). In Christ
we find our mercy seat where wo
meet Cod. Though this ark brought
Judgment to Gzziab It brought-blessIng to Obed-Qdom (v. 12). Even so
Christ brings Judgment or Joy accord
ing to our treatment of him. Obededom BO plonely cared for tbe ark that
s household werotlch-

mm

L:.z.

KNIGHTS TEMPUR IN SAN FRANCISCO

' Md

» Ptalm <

Pralae. Pa. «A.

It recited at the carrying back
book of the law to lu shrine, and In
the Greek nborcb at tbe ennsecraUoa
the choreh. The- twenty-second
pcalm preienta tbe suBering Savior;
the twenty-thlrd prsaenU tho risen
Savior aa the shepherd caring for and
at tbe reigning. glorUled
Lord. .The whole earth U Jeh^b's
tv. 1) and no incident beuer teabhea
the converae. via., that be It God of
tbe earth and not a mere tribal daJty.
He "founded" dad
.....................
and aa "the tBltneta.’ and "they___
dwell therein" are Ua by cfeatlve and
- ■ rl^L S
- ince we belt
to him we owe hla^rihlp and ec
lee and a aervut la ou e
-atanda’- t. S). The'eondmeoa of tetlowahti) with Jehovah ora "cIm
buds and a par., bean" (v. 4j; tboae
who deal with honenr and reretnee.
-Vanity- and "ldohUr»" are MaaoDUy
Tbe fint ^ the foaith enadltlmi
relate to othVa. the aecoad and the
third to cme'B taaer Ufe taea I Jon
!:«. 7).
tyiewar of
Ttafieward
^rriee la "Utaalzig MB
Lord* (r. 6). In vena eight ta -AUT
larael'a greet name tor Oofl dnt usdB
.AnUMPaalBi.
He U gtorlonalir atraib Uda Lord
at the hoeU of beaven.
er^
lotOlovy.- Bvta
_ ta “alioog and
Ui^ty- and w« prove himerif
-Bighty la taOto" <e« Bev. 1*;1M1).
Wtaa ha. tta Ktag of Otoro,

*10 tart A |ut to that trtamRhid

oBvea Today £>. B. Shanlfelt. eon e( i
bar eBrtoyer. la tasliiTO hen. raedlred a leUer addnaaed to Ua Baer,
wta died aeren yean ago tat SaaaytUa. WasL. acknowledgiac the Cbpe

wad ivmlttlBg M e«na in
naatfOred win be hoasad U>a
taaa UtaUt tau (tat tta BotrOtaM wMJa away Own their bomea.
tan CMMetta her tad ihnwn tarihat •a reeedre U cents a
"9ty.-Pen<lMta fOi*.»
w«h 1
fji» Ancstoa Ttata.
tags. wBl beprevkM tn^

Great^t My^ers^ Stoiy of

Whose Were th^ Mysterious Hands—**To l^eath or Freedom”
the spot wben M ba« left the csr.
■tm Mdm M bad paseefi Ike tkra*
•The cbauirenp. who saw blm coming,
old. Beloeked upon tbe finer end be
started np end climbed to kls seat.
tooked aenma to the sofa. Then be
Onset took his piece.
toofced at FTenelL
“Drive to the olSce." be ordered
“My Oedt" he mattered.
The man slipped in hla ehiteb. They
The profeaeor pushed past,
were in the act of gliding off when
looked around tbe room, and g
there was a tremendona report They
tbe two bodies with as e
stopped short Tbe man jumped down
blank end abeolute tenor. Tbea be
and looked at the back tire.
fen back Into Craig's arms.
rBtowout." be remarked laconically:
-The poor girl!" be cried. “Horri
Quest frowned.
ble! Horrible! Hoiriblor
"How long will U take?"
"Know anything about thUr Qeert
“Ppar mlnulee,"' the man replied
naked quickly.
T-veV>t another wheel ready. Tbst’t
"Not a tbiM," the Inspector repHed.
. ^erest blowout l ever saw.
arrived. Mrs. Rbelnboldt and I,
"We
■thongh.\
at five mlnutei post teelve. There
The twV^ihen leaned over the tire.'
Army wUI caU too.
answer to our ring. 1 used
Suddenly Quit's expression changed
' UiU cheek."
EXPENSE OF BUILDING ROADS
"la hand stole into his Up pocket.
Boas Brown, who wu Qneat'B owrfr
‘‘Ivm," he explained, "that wasn't a
Ury.valet and general lactoloni, ac- blowout at all Look here!"'
1 Hlflhvray*
oerud the Blip of paper and placed it
Up to JanMry 1, 191V-S1.000
Ho pointed to the small level '
in an enrelope.
Mllu Constnicted.
Almost at once ho stood back and
handl
■There are no other Inelrpctlcns,
•line flashed upon tbe revolve,
A few feet away was a heavy paper
air?" be Ingaired.
More than }200,000,00ct
clutched In his right bend
weight
“None." Queat replied. "Tou-ll look
expended to .
"That was a bullet," he continued,
"Killed by a blow from behind, ' Janui
. ISIS, and a
out for the wlreleaa and you bad bet. "Someone fired at that tire. Tom,
French
remarked
grimly,
"wlUi
that
total
of 31.000 miles of surface high
ter BWitcb the throogh cable and tel there's trouble about"'
Uttle affair. Look hero"'
way cons'lructed under slate supervlegraph cornmnnlcalloa on to bead-You Don't—You Don’t duspoct Me of Thief"
Tbe ms
They
flanci'il
down
at
the
girl.
slop
since
Ihe
Inaugrration
of Uio
goartera. Come on. Lenora.".
"That's
of black.substance inside, closed It up. "Inspector. I am so excited at the Idea Quest's eyebrows came together quick Icy known ns "stale aid,"' acc ordlng
tered.
placed It against the far wall, un- of getting my Jewels bock. Isn't Mr. ly. There were two blue marks upon the Good Roads Year Il^ook tor 19
. automobile, and drove rapid
"Oel on the wheel as gulcl
her
throat
where
a
man's
thumbs
Issued
by
tbe
American'
Highway
ly towards tbe confines of the city.
in." Quest directed. "Here. I'll give tvisicd tbe coll, stood back near the Quest a wonderful man?"
aoclatlon from Its ■W’sshlnglon oIBca.
By Quest's directions tbe eutomodoor ud then pressed Ihe button. The
■ He's a clever chap, all right." the might have been.
juahand."
"Tbe bands again." be muttered.
Only seven states. Florida, Georgia.
le was brought to a standstill at a
He Atoopped down to unfasten die result was extraordinary. The whole Insjiecior admitted. "All the earn*,
The Inspector nodded
Indiana, Missl^sliipl, South Carolina.
point where It sklWed the main rail Btrape which fastened the spare wheel. of the far uull was blown c
I'm rather sorry he wasn't able to lay"Can
you
make
anything
of
llT"
Tenucssoe and Texas, have no form
• distance In _ front t
way line, and close to the section It was one of his rare lapses, realized
hands on the thief "
".Vot yet," Quest confessed. "1 t
ol. state highway department what
furrowed up by Ihe
house which be had appointed for
"That's )oiir point of view, of
moment too Into. Almost In bib ears
think."
ever, altbougb Georgia granla aid to
Quest replaced the Instrument In
bis rendezvous with l-aura. She bad
course." Mrs Rhelnholdi remarked. "I
»me (he hourSe rry
The inspector glanced at blm i
tbe counties (or rood Improvement by
.. of nothing but having my
apparently seen their approach, and
think
"Hands up, guvnor! Hands up this pocket, sprang thrgugh the opening , ........
lending the services of the entire male
ran for the towtr bouse. Ilehlnd ’ diamonds I
sbe came out to meet tbem at ooco, ac second or I'll blow you to hell!"
1 feet I ought to go oust y.
•Whore on earth have you been to?" Stole convict force.
on Its way to New York he could jnud thank the professor
companied by a short, thick set
recomQuest glanced over hla shoulder and
he demanded.
Legislatures are devoting much at
a freight imlii coming along. Hu mending Mr Quest."
whom she introduced ns Mr. Horan.
looked IfTto tbe face of Red Gallagher,
Iloen to? " Quest repeoted
tention to ruad legislation and uogups•This Is Mr. Horan, the section raised a llule above (he level of the could hear. too. Red Gallagher's
Inspector made no reply Mrs
"Lock Id the mirror!" French sug- tlonably several now highway departboss." she explained.
Rhelnboltlt was suddenly aware that
road. A very ugly uius revolver «aa of anger. It » as less than fifty yi
Horan shook tuvoda
------ ---------------- she was heconting a Illlle tactlesspointed directly at Quest's heart.
Quest glanced at himself,
tke tower the thunder of the freight
f-f course,' slip sighed. "It Is dls7. fre beard of you. Mr. Quest."
"My male's got you covered op the
he announced. "Tfih,young lady tells otlior side of the road, loo. Hands up, sounded In Quest's care He glanced apiiolniing hot to bo ablo to lay your ir had given way, hU tie was torn, a
button and eome of the cloth had
aoioewhat oiTeeted b>- the ineaaure of
some Interested
both of you. or we ll make a gulck Job around. Red Gnllr.gher and his male ' hands upon tbe thief. That Is where wrenched frotn his coat, tils iro
-Itla perplexities. Barly though It was. prisoner they loat 6B the ca
racing nlmoei sido by side to-( I supiose yo-i must find the Inierferof It."
•B lorn and he was covered wlih
^ora was already In her place, bend here."
rrowieiKp of an amateur like .Mr Quest a
Quest shrugged liU shoulders, threw
ing OTer her desk, and 1,-aura. who bad
irlng ! little troublesome eonietlmes. He gets
"That's so." Qisest admitted. "Wed his revolver Into the road and obeyed.
Ml U-ll you shout my trouble a 111Jnat arrived,- waa busy divesting be^
nn his coat to show hla official badge, back the iiroperty, which Is what the
ke to so to the epot if we Auld. As be did so, the other man stole out
luter on," he replied "Say. can't
'Stop the freight," he shouted l-j the
•elf df her coat and hat. Quest watched
"Tbaf* deed easv." tbe boss n from behind a bush and sprang for
the latter impatiently.
plied. "Ill take you aloag oa tb tbe chsuBsur, who under cover of the operator. "Quick I'm Sanford Queat.
which la. of WB ketp those girls out?"
They were too late. Laura and Lenhandcar."
“Welir’ be asked.
car was stealing off. There war a detective—special powers from the coursn, the real end of the case from
-B were already upon tbe thresboid.
your point of view."
t«ura came forward, atralghtenlng I Tbe secUen boss turned round an brief struggle, then the dull thud o chief commissioner."
The man moved to the signal An
whistled. Prom a little aide track iw the railway man's rifle falling on thi
"It's a tiueer affair about these Jew Quest swung round toward them.
. < ; her bUr with her hands.
"OlrlB," be said, "there has been
Jumped on to a bsndcar, an ohaiiHcnr’s bead. He rolled over am other voice thundered In bis ears. He els," the Inspector remarked. "Quest
. -“He BO.” she answered. “I spent the
■me irntible here Go aad wait
turned swiftly around. The Irishman's hasn't told me the whole story yet
evening In the clup, and I Uiked with brought It around to where they were lay In the road.
stairs, Leiiora or sit In tbe 1
two ,men who knew Craig, but 'I standing, A few yards
'Pitch him off amungst the buBbes. red head had appeared at the top of Here we are on (be stroke of Uroe!"
The car drew up outside Quest's
oobldn't get on to anything. Prom al’
Red Gallagher ordered. "You don't the staircase
"Drop that signal or I'll blow- you house.
The inspector assisted bla
I QoaM hear of the man. respecubll.
want anyone who comes by to sec.
oflorta. Leaning over his poU
companloD to alight and rang '.be boll
■ ‘ • • Ity. la hlB middle name."
Mow lend me s hand with this chap." Into bite." ho shouted.
CenvIcU Building
The operator healtoted, dazed.
at the from door. There was a some
"What do yi propose to do with
.
That's the professor’i own Idea," gazed at Quest. A sudden ferocity
"Walk towards me," Trallaghcr what prolonged pause. He rang again.
darkened
his
coarse
face.
He
grt
me?"
Quest
askAl
:*■
9^BBt remarked grtaiy.
ments will result. North Carolina will
"Never knew this to happen before,"
hla mate by tbe arm.
"Tonll know B(^ enough," Red Gal shouted- "I-ook here, you guy. this
prnbably establUb an independent
r “Vr*fn laffly ftp against It. boss,"
will
show
you
whether
I'm
In
earnest
be
remarked.
"That
sort
of
aecretary"See
that
bloke
tbereP'
be
asked.
lagher aoewered. ^'A matter of five
highway deMrimsDt In lieu of tbe
‘ lawni sighed. “Hm best thing we
valet of Mr. Quest's—Ross Brown I
mlnutea' tolk. to suit with. Yon sSe or nbt!"
work now
tbe state geological
Mi elitt do is to get on to anotbar job.
A bullet passed within a few Inchea tblM he falls Um-^is alwayg on the
that bandcar-fiouser'
/"v The Bhelnholdt woman has got her other answered. "I see him."
"Perfectly well." Quest assented of the operator's head. He came slow SPOT' They waltml for some time,
Jewels hack, or will have at noon toly
across
the
room.
Below
they
could
there
was
still
no
snswer
lo
their
sum
‘That's
Quest,
the
detective.'
state In pro'vldbi'g state aid tor public
4ay. I bet she won't worry about the Irishman went on hoarsely. 'That’s "My eyesl^t la quite normal."
the
of
(be
freight.
bear
The
Inspector
placed
bis
ear
to
mons.
"Get theft then. I'm a yard behind
highways Massachusetts and Couthlet Then tbe profeseor's moldy old the man who got me five years
"This ain't your Job." the Irishman tbe keyhole. There was- not a sound
5U and my revolver's pointing
nocticut-adopted the policy shortly aft
*
akslpton was returned to him.
continued savagely. "Wo want the to be heard'. He drew- back, a little
the middle of your back."
er. but only during (he last ten years
It wu burned
‘
■ u '•
irds.. 1I should
cop. and we're going to have him."
puzzled. At that moment bis atten
You're i
Quest sprang lightly dowh from
has the g.lal«-nld policy been In ef
take
sotnethlng fresh."
Quest
had.
stolen
a
yard
tloQ
was
caught
by
the
fluttering
of
,,
road, crossed the few Intervening
fect OD a coDilderable scale. About
"Can't bn done," Quest replied short
oIloQuy.
Gal
little
piece
of
white
material
caught
}n
guess so," the other grunted. yards and stepped Into the handenr
D.aoo miles of atou highways were
ly. "Look .here, girls, your average 'Are you going to try sad do him in?" houae.
lagher's mate from bepind shouted out tbe door He pulled It out. U was a
completed In 1M3 and about 8,000
Intenecta are often apt to hit upon
then, you fellows," Horsn
and his mate followed a warning Just a acennd too late. With fragment of while embroidery, and on
miles In 19H, so that tbe last two
the truth, when a man who sees too shouted. "What are you hanglog about closeIlagher
B
sudden
kick.
Quest
sent
the
re
It
were
several
small
steins.
Tbe
In
behl
QDPSt paused ■
; have been responsible for more
(ar ahead goes wrong. Rule Craig there for. Red Gallagher? Bring the (hreabold.
volver flying across the room and be spectof looked at them and looked al
than one-third of tbe entire ilato
out. Any other possible person occur carriage up. You fellows can* bare a
fore the Irishman could recover he hie Ungers His face grew suddenly
flUhy dirty hole,"
highway mileage. Tbe stale highways
, to you? Bpeak out. Lenora. You've smoke for an hour, I'm going to take
marked. ‘Taft we h«ve our little struck him full In the face. Nolwitb- grave.
In America uow exceed by 6,000 miles
. .something on your mind, 1 can see." her down tbe line for a bit."
"Seems to me," he muttered, "that
chat out here? Is It money
10 national road system of Franco.
■Tm afraid you'll laugh-at me," she
them has been some trouble here. I
The two men obeyed and disap want?"
To have state highway departments
began tentatively.
shall have to Uke a liberty. If you'll
peared In the direction of the section
Gallagher gla^d around. Then
placed under non-partisan, .efficient
"Won't hurt you if I do," Queat r» bouse. Quest looked after them curi with a
Inboldt. I tb
push off the shoulder he
cuiitrnl: skilled supervlzloo required
piled.
ously.
would be bettor If you waited In tbe
all construction work: a proper
glad mass of struggling limbs whis car until I send out for you."
"I can't help thinking of Macdou-That's a big fellow," he remarked. great form blocked up the doorway.
claselflcallon of highway to insure in
tled past Quest's head as be sprang
. gal." Lenora continued f^lteringly. "He "What did you call him? Red Galla
"You don't think tbe jewels have
"No." he cried fiercely, "it's n<
telligeut distribution of Improvw
the window which overlooked tbe been stolen agalDT" sbe gasped.
baa never been recaptured. I don’t gher? I seem to have seen him be- money 1 want this time. Quest, y<
moms; Bu adequate provision (or
know whether he's dead or alive. He ;ora,"
Th'o Inspector made no reply. He
, you dirty bloodhounil! Yt. track. The freight hnd already almost
m>lnt«naiico of highways from tbe
bad a perfect paarion for Jewels. If
me to the pen for live years—you PBBsed. Quest steadied himself for a had drawn from bis pocket a Itttto
day of their completion—these are
supreme effort, crawled out on the III- pass key and was fitting It Into the
he Is alive, he would be desperate and low on the line once, altbougb he waa
among (be objects tor which the
B BlecI bridge and poised himself lor lock. The door swung open.
would nttempt anything."
the biggest worker." the boss replied.
Once
American Highway association Is wigmoment. The last car was just be
Quest smoked In slleoce (or a mo- "He got five years In the penitentiary
I Jhey were both conscious of that
vlgorons campaign.
neath. The gap between It and the peculla
and that aeema to bare token tbe
liar silence, which seemed to have
previous one was alipplag by Hb set In It I me unnamabie gunllty. He
spirit out of him."
PRACTICAL GOOD ROAJIS TEXT
his teeth and jumped on tbe smooth moved to tbe foot of the stairs and
bolleye I was In the ease." Quest
ip.
le Set His Teeth tnd Jumped.
. lamarhed. "Ho wouldn’t
shouted 1
observed carelessly.
Probably Tbree-Fourths of Oiffleultlea
Back behind the tower Red GnllnIBCrt with tbs BtjtC wben b
“Hello! Anyone there?"
"That's so! New then,)' young la
Laura, you bad better telephone to
Experienced In Season Could .
ghcr and his male bent with horrified
bla'hands 00 it. Howevi
There w»s no reply. He opened the
dles." Mr Horan advlsetL^^'hold tight,
Be Eliminated.
faces over tbe body of the signalman. doors of the two rooms on tbe right- tbe police station and for a doctor.
meant when we had a moment’s Spare and here goes!"
That's
right. Isn't It. Inspector?"
'What tbe hell did you want to plug hand side, where Quest, when be was
tlm#. to took Into' that fellow's whereThey ambled down tb^ line for
"Yes!"
tbe
lauer
asseoled
thoughtHow much better to drag tbe roads
u for?" the latter muttered. ‘‘He engaged In any widespread affair, kept
abotrts. Well taka It on straight about half a mile. Then Horan
fully.
in early spring than to let the roads
I't In the show- at ell. You've done a atenogTapber and s telegraph
away. Can't do any harm.”
j brought tbem to stondstUl.
Lenora.
white
lo
the
lips,
staggered
tberaselres become a "drag" next sum
Red. he's cooked!"
ator. Both rooms were empty. Then a fe| feet back Into the hall. I-aura mer, wben heavy teams loaded with
T know the section boss on the
'Tbla Is tbe spot" be declared.
led Gallagher stagger
be turned towards Quest's study
rikUwaV at the spot where he disap “Now, If you want my Impreaslons you
set her teeth and lingered.
produce must be hauled to market.
Already tbe hoTor of tbe murderer the left-hand side. French waa a n
peared." Laura: announced.
are welcome to tbem. All tbe search
“Is that Ross?" sbe asked.
Probably three-fourths of the dirt
Id bis face as he glanced furtive of Iron nerve.
No power on earth
"Then Jost toko the train dowb . has been made on tbe rlgbt-band side
"It's bis body," Queat replied,
ly around.
could have kept back the cry which been murdered here, be and tbe Salva road difficulties eipertenced doriag
ifatmtwaya—that's the nearest spot— here and in New York. Tve bad my
tbe season could be eliminated hr a
never meant to drop him," h^ brrke from bla lips.
eye
on
that
bill
for
s
long
time.
Hy
.
and get busy with him." Quest direct
tion Army sin who *as to come
Iltllb industry right now.
muttered. ‘T got mad at soelng Quest
A few feet eway from tbe door waa morning for her check."
ed, Try and persuade him 4o 1
Impression is that bo Md tbai*.” '
The pleasure later on of healing
get off. That pan's a devil"
sirnlched the body of the secretaryoa the gang’s handcar to go down ...
"111 toko your advice.” Quest de
ids free from ruts and glgan. "t^t are we gotoi
. dor- the value On the other side of the room,
line.. Lenora and f wlU coma on in cided. -Well spread out and take
puddles after the summer
other demanded boaricly.
lying as though sbe had slipped (rom Quest conlloued. "but be must have
'v
the autoraoime.'
little exerdso In bill cUmbtog-”
er, will make up (or any extra
"There’s
the
auto."
Gallagher
shout
the
eofa.
her
bead
fallen
on
one
side
V
"Take yon it^tr,” LraWa rebeen alone In the boose wbeo tbe girl
"Good lock to yoni- tbeB boss
bo
OXthis spring.
ed.
"Come
on.
old
mao!
T
can
Ox
In
hideous
fashion,
was
the
body
of
muked as abs moved off mi^t on claimed.
'
came.
Do you suppose It. was the
Here 1s a pracUcal good roads tost
the
wheel.
U
we've
got
to
o
swing
1
Miss
Quigg,
tbe
Salvation
Army
young
usual sort of troabler
b«*'jacket 'The oars do‘it In a
They searcbed carefaQJ and delib
that will be carried out by many prothis job. well hi
woman.
French set his teeth and
Inspector French stooped down and gresslre communllles this year.
mmMsr of an hour.’
erately for Bore than
an
drew back Ihe eurtatna. In tbe clear picked up the paper-wel^L Across It
bale that," Quest.getfUed. Then Latin snadonly called e^ Tber
er light the disorder of tbe room was was stamped the name of Sanford
- "Mra. Beluholdt’s coming bttc to Idsn- looked around to And oiRy her. beai
Making Hard Roadbed.
fully
revealed.
There
hail
been
a
ter
Quest
ttty Mr jewels st twelve o'eloch, and I visible. She scrambled op. muddy smd
To make a bard roadbed the/aoQ
rible ^niggle. Between whom? How?
"This yours. Quegtr
- cMt rhn any risk of there Ming no wHh wet leavea eltnglng to her skirt.
moat contain a fair anonot of molaw plnote
There waa auddenly
piercing
"AMs Up, Guvnor!”
"Of course It Is." Quest anaveretl ture. The control of the moisture re
train' tksek. You'd better M making ■ "Say. that guy of a s«ctle- * ’
was
fixed.
lUy
but
81
shriek.
The
Inspector
Hi quickly "Bverythlng in the room to mine.'
good with the eeoUon bom. Teke toM t« to jook oub fbr ears
quires that tbe yoadbed be blgbar to
the Great Irishman tnrtfi
around. Ure. Ueinholdt. who had dis
“The girl would fight to defend hex' the middle and amooth so that water
been in one. sdra enongh! 'O:
ptenty ot blUe-With you."
'Only Jttat
around away from tbe city.,
regarded tala aidvlee, waa etasdlng
eeH," tbe in^etor remarked slowly, camtot stand oa It but will run nff.
eared uyeaB.”
"SiWe! ThaWe eav onengK" U
•WteHi a hnmmdr,” be mattered. TTI tbe tbreataold.
“tori she conidhever strike a man such U water can atsad on the road, riit*
They burgled' to w.Mre ehe
prpBdsed him. TU be «a^
"Of cowM I do.” Quart MpUsd make her go wben we get tbe bang of
"Inspector!" sbe cried. "What has a blow aa your valet died (yem.'*
Quest peered, into the decUvIty down coolly, “Tm garrotod and roMed an IL. Bit UghL” .
wfU reaiilL and wben these are grooad
happened? Oh,mvOod!"
Franth stooped and plebed np a down, duet forms and finatiy' a tooM
which she bad sHpped, Saddenly be old inkD Bad bad tbe spree of your life.
bttrried off end Onset o
The* drove clnraatly off.
Sbe covert her ttce with
■me^ hts own preparetlons. Prom gave vent to a.-|ltae exetomoSioB. 'At Tbe old man happened to be a friend speed ai every yard. Behind. In the banda. Ereiieh gripped her by tbe smaR dock. It had stopped at eleveu- remdhed resulla.
flfteen. He looked at ft tbongt^tly.
hU safe he took one of the waH tbe same time Leon called out.
of Dine, BO I took tbe trouble to
ahsflow of the tower, tbe algnalman arm. At itot moment tbsM wax the
"Queet" he want oiC TH hive to
blsek lumps of explosive to which bb Inch or two of tweed was clearly vie- that yon paiifor IL WeUr
The Reed Draa.
lay dead. Qeeet, balf way to New aound of an aotomobUe atopplng Mt- agk yoo a queetlou."
had once before owed his nffc and iJl- Ihie tbroagb tbe etro^ leavea. Quart,
"Five year* of hell. thuTe what I -dTork. stretched fiat on
The road dne to tbe almplert and
elde.
•Why hot? ■ Quest replied looklag
ted It corefolly In a small cutt. with Bat on bla atomaeh. crawly a lltUo bad." the man eonttaoed. bla' hyw
least expensive centrivunoe yet de-Keep qtiiet for a moment." tM In- quickly np.
a <mU of-wire and an eteotHo'lifter. way down, took oat Ms electric torch BasMng, bla fatra twitching wffb a
Ttoed tor melntotejng; eartb-roeda
bands and f
leetor whUperad in bar eer. ^“Pall
"Where were you at deven-ljftoen?"
boB bla pocket and braehed tbe itoC gee. "Wen, yog're going to have
' Ho Jmiked at Wt tovolver and
ytmreelf together, madam. Go to the
‘On toweriNo. 10 of the New Tort
nay,' 1%an he elambared to hla toet UtUo bit atore than five yearw This
ebargod ft Ptnally be raag tbe MR
/ -CHAin
CHATTER XL
otitor end of the room. Don't look. Catrnl, tcrBNdng (or ay Ufe^“ Qnert
Heedbriff Above Water.
■OurMarob ia over," he declared shed’s been burnt down twjM sparks
,
for M coafldsntlal vaioL
Hr&Jlbetoholdt
Idt wefcomed tbe tn- Slay there for a few moments and ■RSweriod grimly. -Tf* reoMs to r«
-Boaa." he aetod.-ji^bB Otae ft thm*. grev^, "and your treablea, Lenora. froB passing, eaglnes. It's gotag tr apee^ vHb a beamtng
amlie as be then get beme ee gstek aa yoa on." ■ontoer IL"
be
That is IMcdOBgai'B body."
\ ..
Imre today bmidM ymr
be burnt down for tbe tbtrt U»e."
stopped -owt of Us oBce and apShe obeyed blm mtitoly. premlng
SouNtblng
to
the
taOpector-s
eteadj
above
the
water eurt.ee and 18 toehee
Lnen’s
face
Bank
Into
her
bands
L . .
<«n
today, ffr."
-Sotreds remarkably nnidraaaiit.* praacbed ber eutomobne.
er bands to her eyes, ehivering In .see •OMziod to Inspire tbe rtlmtoolo to better, nie nature of the soU and
m a moomrt. Qneei stood on one Qaeet admnted. "You'd beQer burtr
"How alee of yon to be eO pnactuaL evefyllmb. Freadi, Btood beck Inside Mwmaoewtdaa. BocamastM the length of time that the water
stdw while Laura passed her arat or the boas wIR be Mck.—
Mr. French," the exelalmad, making tbe room. He beard the fnnU door forward, a IHUe ftowu apern hto tor* Btsmds stong tbe road wiR to e degvM
annnd tbe other glil'a walaL
Oaltogbo: flaelly alammed tbe door.
tor him bjMzeitolda. "Will yoo open, h^ hSA'Qaert'e voiee oouide.
. determine bow blgb the roadbed BMat
Qaert glanoM at hit watefa.
Queat beard (be heavy footrtapa of teU the man to drive;io Mr. Qmm'b
"Where tbe devU are joa, AMeT'
“6v. Freadi.’' he a
he above tbe water.
-in have to jat." ba aaU. ”h«t PR tbe tyro mea as they turned toward.' hMM In Georgia sgMrer
Tbete was no re^.
n«e"rft^
md aoBBODe SJQM- CMm- op, Le- tbe eaetioa bouse. Be drew » netie
• tnapcAor obeyed and took his
Tbe door was pushed open. Qnert
n*
tooVM
MB." be added Adly. TMok aflcw lie braK bu peebet .
place to tbe hEzertoos Utoeoatoe.
enteral, leihnraa by tbe protooeor end
btr. Mnra.7
^
.
Keeidnc tbe nadbad weU crowned
He opened wbat saemed to M a
*Ttow bMatlfaHy panetnil we are!" Craig. Use tnapeeter stood wnttUng
- ' ‘wail 11. BUki the read to ntfla-ieshngany box, looked at toe MB abe oogttoMd. KkMflng at tbe rteok. tb«r fneen. QMrt «pM to b etandand snoptb will bold toe mototun to
It ee toM tt wffl pMk hard.
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(Established in 1909.)
WE PAY THE
PRICES.
because we
‘our wool hides
direct to the
te 1_____
factory
knocks-out the n

Era

Tte..t«Titory of the HfenUd Contest has been divided into

BUILDING MATERIAL
Paintsville, Kentucky

work in our line, give us a call
We have three first-class bar
bers, ready and willing to wait
you.
Yours for business,
A'lLLlAMS & HAZELETf,
Nim Williams’- OU Stand.

OUR MILL CAN SUPPLY YOUR
URPOSES. SPECIAL-OR
DER SOLICITED. IE YOU ARE
THINKING OF BUILDING OR
NEED LUMBER OR BUILDING
MATERIAL OF ANY KIND HERE
IS THE PLACE TO GET IT. LET
US QUOTE YOU PRICE.

DBINE EOT TEA
FOB A BAD COLD

Patronize a Home Industry

atoall paclcago of Kamlnirs
Rrraat Tea, or an the German folks
cull it, "Hamburger Bruri lW,"atany
pharmacy. Take a tablrspoonful of (he
tea. put a cup of boiling water upon
it. pour through a aicrr and drink a
teacup (all at any time during- tbn
day or bclorw retiring. It ie Oir mnet
id and euro
effMtivo Fay to break a cold
pores of the tkin,
feHeViVg Vpatiom* Alno looeene the
bowels, thuk driTiug
■yston.
Try it the nei
a eold or the grip.

CLet us Supply
’Your Lumber
Teass-D|vis Lumber Co.,
Paihtsville, Kentucky

THE NEW SHIVELY HOTEL
JOHN SHTVLEY, Proprietor.
:ATLETTSBURG. KEN’TUCKY.
L Modern Hotel at Reasonable Prices.
This house has been rebuilt and refurnished,
Good comwith a telephone in each
____
Some of the
!3 reas
rooms ‘With bath. Rates
reasonable
and
accommodations
strictly first-class in every respect. Cafe' in connection, where
only the best of everything is served.
The tables are furnished with the best the market af
fords and service unexcelled. Make the SHIVLEY your head
quarters when in Catlettsburg. Big Sandy people especially
solicited.

____

S. P. Hager & Son
FIRE INSURANCE
Best and Safest Companies
LET-ns HANDLE YODH
mSDRANCE

«*S. P. Hager (&Son^
Ashland,

KenfcUdcy
,|0

It Always Btelp$

siysM^Sy
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of---______________
* htf etperience with Cadui, the woman'i
_____ ..le'says
further; “Before 1. began to nsi
tcmic.
She {
Cardui, my tack BiHl
uxf.bMd
bead would bod so tael I
tbeught the
would UU me. 1 was ha^ Ate
todoanyof tnybousewoik. Aftei Lking fiace bottles
of Cvd^j begantofedlikeanew woman. Isooa
gai^BS pounds, and now, I do aO my housework
as wdl IS nia a tte-water mill.
■ wish every std^ wonan would give

Get a Botfito^^l ^

t t t I t t t t t I t t

t

a

>•

[T£5.“SS3’,£

also have for sale any hair
tonic or toilet article used in
:las8 barber shop,' and we
ledy
____ Glover’s Mange Reme
’
for sale with directions how/ to

^eass-Davis Lumber Co.

ir

cf

We -pay today 24c for ' (dear
green wooL clear of Inir^ tub
washed. No. 183, cash' prfees.
wkMfi^ttn^orgny.
Veal hides; No 1, green. 14c.
Cow .hides, goat hide*, horse
"dob^
0«t a aMll hides at higlfmaik.
Tbti btutgbl.
of tek.
glam hair mb oaly bo bad by Inwtag
hsOle of ifyt Onaa nalm frok poor
a.infadwo of Bins Tea Bad Balpto.
bfoat, I
U yo«r Abivu .. .
..
triSikt I
We sell fahey,
iq>rto4]ate _______ fBoe. Wba it fadea. tana
8^, BtrtakBd
look. dry.
bM
groceries.
Hnsgiy, joBt bd B|>{iluBtkm et too of
^
hoes,
sell
the
world
round
TOO Isotant rdid Klj^ Crcoja
S.0B ODd Bnlphur nhBao^ M. oppoBi.
Bala U Jort vhit prerT sold and ca.. for 80c.
Unb
Haa tm aaeldiis. lt’«
We buy
_______________ g in quan
Don't bother U> (aepBre Ibe Unie; you
tii
tity;
we sell hammered' down eu gtt IroB Bay/drug otore B W ecet
of "Wveth'B Sage and Bolphor
prices. Give ns. a call. We will boHie
Hair Remedy," ready to oae. Tbia <u
orders for Job Printing treat you so fine that you will Bhrayu be rbgnded upoB to bring baek
again. ‘ If you don’t
natural color, tUckaeai and luatra
' attettion at The come back again.
______ _______
Prices goaran- 'sell to us you will lose money; of your hair Bird temore dandrug. atop
acajp itobiog and failing hair.
teed. Qiir printing plea^ peb- if w : don’t buy of you we both
Evei7l>oCy uiee "W.retU'e" Sage and
ide. A trial will convince you.’ lose money.
^tohur bceauae it darken! to naturally
aad erenly that nobody can toll it baa
been applied. You aimply dampeia a
To send money away for your
’t bruah with it and draw
1 place a buy<
tbe hair, taking onr araall
goods when you can buy them
)unty -^d^ will help your, ^Id
r, by morning the ^y
_______
right here
just a cheaply
'
days to be'sweet.
1. and after aaoUMT
home is like robbing your baby
We do more nusiness than
to'feed a stranger’s dog.
any 10 stores in our country today
NOTICE To THE
. gobd line BIG BLAINE PRODUCE CO,
We have for s
H. J. Pack, Manager.
of racors and raipr strops. We
you do your shopping. Yo'
guaranteed1 every razor to gi’
always find better bargni:
The^)rice
the store tthat advertises. Look
is from $2.60 to $3.00. ' The
this issue over
bargain
strops are broke in and will put
eales.
opm r

thm districts. To each of the districts one Diamoiui Ring^ one
BusKess.SeholarshIp. obe Elgin Gold Watch will be given. The
three Diamond Rings -wUl be given to the contestant in each of
- the three dtetriets who rkeives the largest number of votes after the Capital Prize has been awarded. For the district Prizes
contestaAta do not have to compete agaiitst the contesitots out
side of their own districts. Every contestant is gi
prize at the close if they turn in as mucr as ten dollars on suboptions. Start your campaign today—you can’t lose if you
make any effort at all.

p/tte «!f

M ItH Tins

RUB BACKACHE AND
LU

fs.-s.aaTi

tie m.‘n“d

“f e™«» aT,™

--m

w.rH pieves th«t it i. m economtai! eiir f.r ev^poni^

mobile? Hev^’t
yob ui-ccu
oftep wished
you ------tad---------- eo 'yod.coild^^?^
talk jvu
taiaita-ta jw.
« > >1
take “a little spin?’’ The contestant hawng^he most votes of
*
of the whole contest will be given the chofce.between the Fo'd .-.-a
auto and the Two Tours to the California Expositions, Either
I YOURS for e very little effort.

■r<

IGE W. EIIITEW MOWS
FOR MINMHS fflimy

OIL SPRINGS,
GS, KY.,
KY,_Moy,
Ml. 20tb. 1916. 4 /
To the Republican Voters of
0 the 24th JudiciatDistrict:
I am asking the people to vote for me for nomin^stion on-ihft
_Republican
_______ ticket
_____ ____________
.
annot_^'i
for Commonwealth’s Attorney.
them all before they vote and art taking
long thi
this means of letfing
them know that
tat I am asking their support.
equally as well qualified
qualifiet' as my opponents. I
1 believe '1 a
West
Get extra copies of The HerJudge ana
and county.
County. Atf(
Attorney of my counfjr.
ition, at have been County Juage
Gay, Central
Ce
Leave Ft. Gay.
Time. ; aid's big Industrial Edit
; is valuable to a man whose duty is to proaecute.'No3 DAILY—1:18 a. nj. for;only 10c. Mailed at thii8 price
•ays lived among the'people—the )lsin
............
Charleston. Columbus
and;to«ny
United ^
have alway:
alway.s been one of them. 1 know their lives, their hard^^ve
Cincinnati, Pullman sleeper States.
one of them, I cannot help being
I
their .
lips, and their needs.
to Columbus, Cincinnati and
of
means,
but
I
have
aided
all
my life
The
Herald.
11.00
per
year.ifrieod
l
whoever
a
Charleston. Arrive Columbus
ill -------share of
I in the building of churches and
..
.
-------..
6:45 a. m.
Arrive Cincinithis world’s goods 1 have helped the poor and destitute. I ask
i nati 7:20 a. m.
you
me.
N(
w
_____ U
Thi.s is the only time I shall a.sk for
r support. I never
y
cinnati and Coluinbus. Pull- rlfliW' '^^^OVlICl- "VOU will be a candidate again. May 1 ask you to help me m tms r
Sincerely,
sleeper and dining c
to Columbus,
bus 6:50 p. m.
i
Arrive Ci
cinnati 6:20
3:20 p
p. m.
East Bound.
NO, 16 DAILY—1:56 p. m. for
REAL ESTATE.
Bluefield, Roanoke, Norfolk
We Have For Sale Many Good Bargains in Town Lots, FaPms
and points on main line.
and Business LMStions.
Pullman sleeper to Norfolk.
OUR
MISSOURI
FARM
PROPOSITION offers unparalleled
Dining car to Roanoke.
oppoxtunities that will not last always. The wise ones will get
NO. 4 DAILY—2:06 a. m. for
a farm while this land is available at cheap prices. Land is al
Bluefien. Roanoke and the
ways
bound
to
go
up
in
price.
,
East. Pullman sleeper and
We will pay your railroad fare to Miasouri to look at our
dining cars.
id if you go in good faith. Call at aur oflSce over Drug Store
That's wrhat President Terry
For tickets, timecards, sleep
•estigate.
of the Hartford Fire Insurance
ing car reservations and all in
Company did after the great
formation write or call upon the
New York fire of December
nearest agent ol
of the Norfolk &
15, 1835, in order to make im
Western R. R.
mediate payment of the Hart
W. _______iVILL,
B. BEVl
Passenger
ford lossea.
Traffic Manager, Roanoke, Va.
W^C. SAUNDERS. General
In the same staunch spirit the
Passenger Agent
Hartford promptly paid
$is900,000 after the Chicago

Bab Fain and BtifhMi swny with
anuUbottleofoldhonwt
8L Jaeoba Oil
When your back is wore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism '
you stiflencd up, don’t euflpr! Gc
S5 cent Wtle of oU. Ixmeet
Jacobs Off' at any drug store, pour a
liltlo in your.Aand and mb it right
into the pain of ache, and by
*—
you count fifty, 0 eoreness and lame09 !• gone.
............
_iy orippled! This soothing.
Don't stay
^nctrating oil needs to be used only
once. 11 take* tbe aohe and pain right

UketotiavdlOS______________________ w-e-utteral.

miles by sleigh
in. zero weather?

•ic SIER

IF BACyURTS
BEGIN ON SALTS
Flub the Eidneyi »t once when ^akachy or Bladder

"'Setoomeut,^
. . .....
. irta.
ia cloudy, offepaiTa, toll, of «edla of Jad Salto f
aaey and take «

1 Ftancisco disaster.
Hartford protection costa, you
no more than other kinds—and
you can depend upon prompt
tlement in case of fire. May
! tell you )
ut it?
THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
wm« or TilTOhor..

M.

!E nffll FEEf

KITCHEN
CABINETS
AT

Ca^Ie & Castle
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
John E. Bncking^iam, Cashier.
mr. #
Jas. W. Turner, Asst. Cash’r

sr-s.'^sr’v-Pta.

I Theraiintsville NationalBank^ |
. PAINTSVILLfi, KY. '
%
CAPITAL $200,000.00
SURPLUS $ 150,000.00 §

fOMnSoito
iSoda to fiaab
fioab etegad fci&iya aad
fttnralato then to a^ty, alao to amatraUn Uw oetda ia tuiae ao it oo loanr
thueBdiDgUaddarAaeaatoeiTriUtioa,tl

Jad Salto if iaeepeuin . aad «aarepair work done, and cut down
your new shoe bill and the bet- Bot -iajnre; nodna a dolichtfai
T^t lith!h>a^driak aAieh all ^
e in the
ter shape ybur shoes are
better job you wfl) get. This is
the
kMthing that every one .should
___ u after in proper-, .titoe is
your repair
/b6th shoes,
harness and saddles, for it
nieans money saved to you and
I am sow in ahspe to -take-care
of all kinds of sqiair work,
alsoi........................
„ repair bkyelea.
(Hvs me a caQ and
my.
new'machiM and bring m your
woric. - If you do not live in
reach of me yorx can jnst mail
me ytxir wtA and I will pay
postage < anyway and give you
•TiF mafcea iota, berate tired feat
c attentiui to all mail uf- toirly deae. with dalleU. Any f> tka
____ So keep the. above
in
Twirwi and give me your work
and it wQ) mean tnoney aaved
to you.
3. F. DANIELb

Wt are tai a pnsMtea la
bay aad aeO real catato tying
In Jehaare and adjainlaf
eaantka. U >en want to
ad «r hny caB at oar efica
to tba Bfar Sandy Hardwm Bafldlic.
aeSAP INYSSnfENT
COVAIIY.

STAFFORD & COMPANY

‘irfi

Ho nan or iv
.n who eaU neat ngn! misuike by finihii^
larly c
Miobaily. I
the ki,
Meat (or
' “a*nri«^d
whieh clog! llie kidney porea «o they
alnegiably filter or etrain only part of
e laical, yrt abtolutoly harmless -the waato and ^oiaotu from' the blood,
tben you fRt aiek, Nearly all rheumadoesn't burn the ekin.
Him, headach
rhro,' lirer trouble, --------narroua,c baek misery •» promptly I
^dtrdito^^'^!oolw ^ al^Xl^

A FIRST-CLASS 1
1 have just purcha
machine for m’y
r
repair shop.
This is the only machine in 65
miles square miles that
will
stitch shoe soles on and it does
the work just as good as the
old-fashioned hand sewing and
very much nicer. Formerly it
took me three or four hours
•
• soles
fork
minutes and for less money.

raLPH
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THB PAIMTSV^.LS HERAU). THintSDAY. MAY 27. !WS
INTERESTING LETTBB

;fiB* flfis way. and shaH •!«> be.
tsW to hiw'fr^frienda who

From Ret. J. C. Kazee. ortampOi F3a^ a Fomer Resident
of JehaaoB Coaaty.

JiilMlffS
^oTtS'SSg’l,

I

Some merdianta hate to ad- i

The most

» prat

.paptist Ch.

I
of ttife many jpapdrs ttiat ad(Jm
tny ^esk, and - is always, filled
witti news of interest, from the’
valley
friends I dove, __
shallmcver forget.
Jit inay be a little unfair for

.....................................^.............
.

. F. 0..... .r;,;;...

For Cireilit Jadge:
We are authqrteed 'to
>unce A. J. Kirk, as a candi- ,ite for Circuit Judge of the
24th'Judicial' District subject
to the actioh/lif the Republican
primary election August ■ 7^
191B.
We are au^orized
-- to
-------- 1--Jo W. Whe^er, bo b
candidate; for Circuit Judge of
the 24th Judicial District-sub
ject to the action of the E^ubHran^primary eJec'tion, j^ugust

ing a little news in return.

,K.-o.....,:',.,,;.,.„;..:.::A

------ Big Sandy about eight
years ago, and accepted a pas
torate in Ohio,'and sometime
afterward .married one of the
An Engiii Gold Watch will be
best girls I met.in that State,' given
4o each cont^tent which
and now a bright eyed little boy
. highest in each __
graces our home.
' ranks thirii
trict after the Capital Prize has
During my stay in Ohio,
been'
awarded
in The Herald’s
led quite
a little goingas{
.....................going
Big
Contest
‘ The .watch was
as Chicago, and east to
from
J. Pendleton
For State Senator
^imade a fpw voyages purchased
the
well-known
jweler, of We are authorized. to- an
the Orat Lakes, and went
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Brides
Start TOur wed
ded life right—
with a telephone In '
the home, ^itbe
the Veiy first thing
you arrange for. There are so many
thinp the young
bride wUI have to attend to that telephone eervioe
's almost a necessify.
' J
Gifts, congratulations, injf^tions must be i
knoWedged; the lurnisliing of the house attended
to; hundreds of little things that can be done by
telephone.
C
Spiking of June brides, why not a yearia tele
phone service as a wedding gi^t?

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
TkLEGRAPH COMPANY

k..d____

Typpwritqr. Company

af .bbinc

District Maugsr

tyle, Comfort
and Durability
Are Essential Features of United Wool
en Clothes
STYLE—Being tailored" to your order they embody
the very latest, ‘*up-to‘the-mmute” fashions' and not
those of months ago as “read^mad^s* do.
COMFORT—Py our methods.-o.f glviM spelial ionsidition to the designing of garmenteillie comfort of raeh
ividual patron is assured.
DURABILITY—Wjth our dependable woolens -and
'sklUcd tailoring. durabUity of the highest order follows as
surely as night follows day.

iSUISilTfl
$13-Coat and Pants-$13
The “UNITED” stock of fabrics was never larger nor
broader than ne^ Make your-selection today.

Tlie United Woolen Mills Co..
’W. A. H 5RSCH, President
HIJNTINGTQN, W. VA. 3?6 Ntath Ayt,
The largest $15 Merchant Tailors In America.
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FOR OUR WOMEN READERS
A Series of Aiticles EspraaD; ^t^iared for PaintsviDe
Herald Women Readers

^
to to to^
^ Wk«a mw plan
iM
t« stMtoK to tor IOC- t intlto.

Moans Know Hat
GosoinCast^

tUBSt »ttti an oeaaa ^a».'

to cHai..

I pet D7 toot OD

Cni«t.''8ta
‘^ere to a poem tb^' I tlMbed oS to
eo Idle momeDt"
.
"Wbafa It abonir
•■Spring.* "
"A^lesc'rlpUon of U>e Joy of getting
It in tbe country end toertog ibo
blnto Blngr,■
■’Ehaetly."
"Well, you can’t land It here. Tou’re
probably Interested ta cough
co
medicine
and bot-water bags, and
trying
stuff to boom

BABY LOVES HIS BATH

A Street suit, cut on conservative
Unes. which manages to be up
minute In its style, deserves
than a passing glance. Tbe attracOve suit sbown. here accomi
npllshes
these things and enmpels atteniition beosnse of iu exceUence. There It ev
ery renson for buying good materlfa
In BulU that must stand much v«
and every reason to expect them
mUaat a,singlee sseason and come
tohdyjor "knock mt" V
In the
the skirt Is moderately srlde _ _
tnllneas laid In broad plaifs'at each
aide. It Is a little Icntor t^ ankle
length and nolshetf wlli githree-lneh
bem It Is cut with a high waist line,
to be worn without a belt, and Is fltted
about the lilps.
The Jacket le cut with straight lines
like a box coat and la confined In a
high waist line by a narrow belt of
the material. Tbe front shows a small
cutaway with a little "V’-sbaped vest
tot Is. baring He point at tbe bust
line. There are no revere, but the
neck to finished witb a oollar of silk,
wired to roll gmcefully.
The belt fastens with a plain metal
buckle and la cut at tbe front to aim.

iilale two ilitle pockets with flap fas
tening. these are finlBbed with a
small metal button. Three of the
same kind of buttons finish the narrow
tomed>back caffs that are outlined
with a piping of the s*ge,
^heq tbe material for a suit of thle
kliri Is bought It la a good Idea to buy
an extra yard, so that when the time'
for altering or remodeling comes this
will be available for changes In style
and the replacinx of cuffs, collar or
aleeree.
Worn with this coralorlable street
suit are equally comfortable and smart
low shoes over which tan-colorcd spats
appear. In summer weather these
are left off. Tbe strictly tailored
saltor hat with block crown and sandcolored brim la trimmed with caboof haniyard straw set over fiat
loops of ribbon.
Useful Hint
When a tie or ribbon becomes
wrinkled or creased It may in a mlnle made aa smooth and as fresh
as new by slightly dampening
wrinkled spot and then wrapping the
r ribbon around a clean, tlghtod
electric bulb.

Bonnetlike Hats Popular lor Children

duty for several
. There is every opportunity
modeling and retrlmmlng k-ghorna
this season. They are In great de
mand and appear In large and small
shapes. The big leghorn bat tor
younger women bas tew rivals In
point of beauty and becamlngneBa.
and Just now everyuui- wants one
They are poren In Uic naturel strawcolor and' therefore not easily dis
colored by Bunllgki, and they are
among the hats that can be cleaned
aucceaatully. One of the cleaning
metbods Is simply that of scrubbing
shape, without getting It very
. with a heavy auda and with waId which soda has been dissolved.
The shape Is wiped as dry as i>os-

brimmed hats baring
or BUS cut to fit tbe uppsr
stretched over a part of Its width.
Tbe odge of the silk Is finished
narrow piping and Is often cut In shal
low scallops Ob points,
other ditflcull msk for toe milliner,
but Bolves the problem {of covering
dlscolornilono on ihc br.m, as bind
ings solve that of frayed brim-edges

SMALL THINGS THAT COUNT
New Method of Lacing a Bodice Up
the Back With Velvet Cords—
Hookrsnd Eyes.

There are eo mauy tricks in the
trade of clothes torn ouc scoe and tries
remember to paes on. Someumea
they Interest women more than tbe
Important featuree. There Is that new
method ’ lacing up a frock In too
middle G the back. It 1s donn by a
velvet cord through large round buttonboles that are heavily overcast. At
the.eod of toe cord ore short spikes of
cut Jet.
The idea woa brought out In a black
taffeta afternoon gown, but It bas
been copied in all kinds of materials.
It Is especially effective on tbe botHiie
that bas that new turae-tall In the
bach that goes outside the skirt and
drops down tor a spaqe of five inebes.
It to a good feature for linen frocks
and one lucfa gown In oyster white
laced with blue velvet ribbon tlirougb
smell silver spikes.
Another new trick In fashions
farienlng a gown Is the use of immense
h^a and eyes covered with
terlal in tbe same color a> toe frock,
to contrast with It Thoee qre used
front or back, preferably lb fi
>D a gown of black silk they
covered wltlj white saUn, and there
collar am] ct
color scheme.

hut the color Is sUll beautiful.
The midsummei] hau of legborn pic
ture* here auggeal aueeeaata] relrimmingko anyone wbo may wlab to copy
lhein.\At the left a largo sbape
shown *(tb on loscri of heavy la
let In tbe brim. This Is outlined wl
a fold of velvet, and Is a piece of
work which taxes tlie still of tbe mllItaer, but gives an exquisite result
llack velvet ribbon and bslf-blowa
pink roses with dork greeu foliage
are used for trimming.
Al the right a leghorn U shown
having Ibe crown covered with blackand-white Stripes silk and a narrow
binding of Ulis silk aJout tbe edge of
tbe brim. It Is trimmfed with a
crushed collar and knot oPwhIte satin
ribbon and a big black quill which
completed the Idea by oblong turban
sweepB across tbe front
'bite satin with a let ornament and
The third hat shows a brim faced
with pale plat Georgette crepe and w-biie uppers to ber black slippers.
Haring slightly upward.at the left
There to a wreath and standing spray

Sentsl^s'
Sigitatare^
of

' forms X:onvul3ions .T^ish
ess
Loss OF SleEPSimile Si<nataft of

For Over
Thirty Years

M^caSTOBMI

Exact
of Wiappec.
These fragrant supercreamy emolIlenu are a comfort to children. The ^
b™., to 0i„,„, „a p.„„, 0,0 oiot-1 WITH THE USUAL GREETING
soothe and heal rashes, itebIngs. chafioga, etc. Nothing
Darky
Remembered
Mil
fective. May bo used from too hour
B and Addressed Stereo
of birth, with absolute conjldenoe
typed Question to "Angel-"
Sample each free by mull u-ith Book.
Address postcard, Cuthmra, Dept XY,
Jack McGroev). il,e vaudeville en
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv,
tertalner, was reared In a southern
^locality where Che popu.atlon was
Couldn't Part.
largely black and where the older
Louis Halle was a colonel on Gov dnrklcif were Invanubly respectful,
ernor YatP*' Blaff, nod In iha*. capacity pan of their delerv-iice.
n part of an inaugural parade. All the Greevy, was to Inquire os ic__ ______
health
coloaels had uniforms a-plenty, but It of the family of anyone who addressed
was decided to rely upon tlie Wash them, even If he were a stranger.
Thus an elderly negro was at wo
ington supply of horses Instead of tak
ing tbe mounts along.
In tbe fields uut far from a fi
The governor sai on Ills horse await ground# where a pornchute lump w
ing the parade formation, and' from a part of the omerlalnmctit.
T
time to time an orderly wonld gallop Jumjicr, a girl, had gone up In a b.
up witb an oRlclal cotnmunlcMlon. Un loon I
each occasion Colonel Halle was by whicli blew her some dtotaoee before
blB aide At last the governor ob she cut loose, and when she landed
served.
It was only a few feet from the old
"Colonel Halle. 1 see no necessity uDcle with the hoe. He had not seeu
for your stlcktag to this orderly in her descend, and he fairly blinked As
the performance of hla duties. "
be behold Ihe vision In scsrlet lights
"There Isn't any," admitted Halle, and vlruluot peroxide hair. His iraln"but. you see, our borsce are a
ing did not desert him, however, fc
long team."
heaeked presently:
—Good evenin'. Miss Angel, flow
rayed.
yd-paw an' maw-r
ng eloBE
biB post in the neighborhood ofi
Preferred to Laugh.
Hrltleh army camp In England, chal
A little boy woe sitting on ( e of the
lenging Btragglera Ule after dark. Tto bcnchea of Central park,
following Is reported as an Incident of some of tbe people ride the donkeys.
ble vigll:
An exceedingly fat woman hired n
•Who gobs toere?" called toe_____ donkey and was about to mount wben
at toe sound of approaching footaiepa. she saw tbe email boy and said to
"Coldetream guarda!" wea toe re- bim:
Buoae.
"Uttln boy, don i you want me to
^'Paas, Coldstream guardsl" rejoined hire a donkey for. you?'
the sentry.
"No, thank you I'd rather ill here'
"Who goes iherer again challenged and laugh. —May Young’s Magazine.
tbe sentry
"Forty-uloto HighlandersT" returned
•Vo girl should acquire a husband
the unsooD pedestrian
111! she la able to convert a rotuid
"Pass, Fortf-nloth Hlghlandera!"
steak Into a square meal.
'•Who goes there?" sounded a third
challenge.
•None of your infernal buetaese!"
was tbe husky reply.
"Psia. ranndinns'"

Building Up Her WordA A certain little Columbus school^rl
is learning things, both at school and
on tbe street, as a recent bapi
•The
phrase
gardliig toe cat ehe beard either from
some older child or Itom some care
less elder.
"Motoer. what does f-a-l spell?" she
asked Ihe other oigbl. on coming
I homo from ecbool.
"Why, 'faL' my dear." replied the
i “o'*>er.
"And what does h-e-r spell?" cams
........
the second inquiry.
.. -Her,' " again vouchsafed the In
formant.
"Now I knew I wM right, and that
old cat of a teacher tried to make me
believe thni thoee Icltora spelled fa
ther." exclaimed the child with not a
lltUe indignation.—Columbus OUpalcb.
Had Made a Start
Pete, the hired man, was known for
bis prodigious appetKc. One morning
be bad eaten a normal breakfoei of
oatmeal, buckwheat cakes, toast, fried
potatoes, ham. egga, doughouls. coffee
and tbe utnal trimmings, and gohe to
a DbJi^bbor's to help with extra i-ork.
Pete arrived before the family bad
risen from toe morning meal.
'•Well, Pete." hospitably taqnlred
toe farmer, "had breaktast yet?" '
"Aw," drawled Pete in a wheedling
lone, "klnda,"—BverytH^y'e Magaslne
Net the Ideal.
"t want a sunny lot In life."
"Yonll find a few shade trees'•
Proprietorihlp.

' Can a woman keep a secretr
"Tee: nnleea it's eome other wm
an's."
Wbea-a reformer gels Into olllce be
la generally content wlih a few altep
aUona of tblnga.

f

"j/'

"flotosK*." -ssto the tooL
to U
yos- nevew tsikr
“Pwa,” said SoioiDOB. “that 1 ins;
Uttsa to other peopie's wtodom."
Aisfi then erter s pens*, *«at why
U It yon slways tolkr
That other -people. 1 shppess."
ff^k the
dmay listen to my wlsWberaat Sotonwa b«IA hti toomA

AFIIR SOFFEBMe
TWO LONG YEimS
%>. AMlOiWuRa
HedtlibrLidhE.Pli,k.
Iwn.-. V«(MUe

OmWDIUIIIIEGIWEIIS
«FTBI$TOM«MT|)RniRE

BV iUm wbJdi tl»
|doetota said vera
tot^tofiaimna1 snffared a
Igteat deal every

some Old. Her many frienda.
'
' who
know the -nffertog
Bg ahe hta endured
tram stomach UOoble
are.:
nUe are.morveltog
St the Buddea snd
It to her ccsdltlon.
Mrs Britton eredlU her good fortniie to a trial ot Ifayr’s Wonderful
^tomedy. and descrlhaa her ezpertance

ioiff years witfaotik
iwbencat Iilnaliy
Mtaf repeated sng.
.gestioni to tty U«*
'got Lydia B. Pink“For fotif years ! suffered, no one ham's TegetahleComnes^ Aftwtakknow* what I had hix doctors but tag tbe third bottle oftbeCampoiiDd I
received no beocflL *

.^Memorial
,
/TV
U' Lessorxs "U

Tie cook ii happy,~ihe
Other ‘inemben of the ftmily

•» l»ppy—*ppetits# »harpen, thing*
brtehtca tip generally. And CWninet
Baking Powder ia responnbleior(

For Calumet.nerer .fiuls.
perfect^ abortened, &oItUaaIy nised
bakings.

Cannot be compared with

e HB aurvlvors from a great
lr.Agcdy are always
looked upon with 1
est, especially
<

ot^r bstog po^rs, which promise

Kren a beginner in cooking
getsdelightfol results with this nerer£dlmg Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
<
PM EnMato.

Umk. ISU.

a!irg^iKaat.aaa.\

1/

POETS Doysif ROLE
Goethe Not Always “Cold as an
Immortal.”
Could Be Solemn and Olgnlfled. bu
Wat Possessed of a Mad Spirit
of Fun Which Bubbled Up at,
‘Odd Tlmee.

I.
r,j.-

if:

RESULT IS MUCH THE SAME
SllghE Difference Between the Melhedi of the Ancient end the
Modern Turtlea
- A wicked turtle bad (or years been
troublesoroA to tbe Inhabitants ot tbe
■marsh In which he dwelt. He bit the
legs off froka. ate nsb with relish,
and ocoasloually grabbed hold of a
sneke and held on until It thundered.
Finally Uie animals held a court
and tried the turtle os the charge of
murder: The turtle was there, with
;l repair
In perfect
and covered with moss an-Inch
:h thick.
appureutly enjayed the dellbcralloDs ot the Judicial body, and was
observed to smile at various times.
le Judgm.
turtle si
should be hanged by the
neck until he was dead. When this
decision was anff^oced there was
great cheering, and tbe kourl officers
prepared to put^e aentenco into exe
cution at o^p^
They prepared
approached tbe
That astute tortoise drew bt
back Inside bis shell and chuckled
merrily at tbe inebllliy of the
tloners lo carry out tbe sentence ol
tbe court.
Moral—In these days turtles bribe
grand Junea or employ good

Goethe teas credited by a certal
American writer with1 bavi
bavins
thing of the calm and somet
something of tbe
, coIdDbss of the Immortals." but'
cation be was flJJed with the "joy of
Uring." that Irresponsible eruption of
energy and high splrtu to which the
creaare mind ought to be especially
soscopdble.
Boon after, Goethe bad written
‘‘Wenher," one Olelm came to Weimar
and wlsbbd to know him. How this
came about Is best told In Gleim's
.own words:
"1 bad brought with me the last
'Uusenalmanach.' a lltstary noreliy.
and read here and there an arUcle to
the company In which 1 passed the
evening.
While 1 was regdlng. a
young man, booted and spurred, In a
abort green shootlag Jacket thrown
and m
I with the
Scclal Sensation.
audience.
■:Society doesn't concent yog much
‘■i had scarcely remarked bis en
here in Crimson Gulch." said the ob
trance. He sal down opposite
and listened attentively.
1 ecarcely servant visitor.
"Whot do you mean by socletyf Inknew what there was about him that
^Icidarly struck me. except a pair qulred Broncho Bob.
"You haven't an
bunters
around here."
••Yes, we have. A bunch ot Injons
got out their scalpin' knives an' weut
on tbe war path only last week."
read, lauding some and cenaurltur oib' . era, the gallant young sporumon (for
such 1 look bim to be) roee from his
• chair, and bowing with,a most courte‘hat and IngraUatlng, Ur to me, of. lered to relieve me from Urns Ur time
la reading lest I should be 'dred.
' T could do no lees than accept so
iwUte an offer, and Immediately handWd him tbe took. But O Apollo god
afl the Muses—ooi'forgettiog the
Sracee—wbat was 1 then to hearl
fAt" Oral? Indeed, thlnge i.__
smoothly enough—tbe somewhat more
. solid, suhslantlal fars of Vos*. Stolberg and Burger was dCUrered-fn such
. a BBMsr that so one had any reason
to eomplsln. All at once, however. It
was aa if some wUd and-waaton spirit
'took pDssesalen of the young reader.
' .
"He read poema that had no exist. snee la tbe ‘Almwadb.’ and brake out
Into aU possible modes and dlalecu.
r> Hexometera. lamtdc*, doggerel verm
' sue after another, or blaiided Id i

dfd he not cumUae that Menlag!
Axaidit them
rat uUb nobis
Uioaibta. thrown lo dilets(£d and fltttne, that the anthofs to whotn he
ssctlbod them mast bsvo thanked Ood
M tfaetr knees If tbew fa:^ faUen on
.tbfllr desks.
f ..
f'rhAtJsfiosthaor the devUfaied
.1 to Wleland, Mo sat hfiposita m
*“8001!' be iwOed-"—tt. W, SoyatoB la **B>e WofM-s Leading Poets.
“Pa, who started
MB's wtte Is hM iMter faaUr

Fools not only rush In where angela
fear to treud. hut they aometimes get
away with IL—Nashville Banner.

there Just lighting a elgarT'
•Oh. yes."
"Well, he's a six-months man. whUe
tbe snur-tooklng individual talking to
him la a two-year man."
"What do you mean by those termsr
"One thinks the war wiu end In six
monlba an|j the other thinks it will
last at least two yean longer."

e public V
. trt
which
given 10 the Grand Army
on Memorial day, The
men who will ride or march on that
day arc survivors of a war which 'o
tbe younger gcneraUoos has become
almost ancient history. They are all
old men. though many ot them will
There la this t range thing aboui
the celebration 0/ he day. The Civil
war became. befOi I It coded, an aoMslavery war, but l)c men wh<^ were
u.oinjiicDt in iDu antlslsvcry movement will not appear In the proces
sions. They are gone. One can al
most count upon bis lingers (hose who
remain. But tbe men wjio fought the
baUIes that wore brought on by their
agicutlons still lire, by hundreds pr
thousands.
The explaDailon is a simple ope.
The antlslavcry agltutors were mnmen—some of them old men,
war WS:. fought, largely by
>g men and youth. More ibnn
'00 enlisted at seventeen
that ago: more than 2.000.000
not more than twenty-one Only
elS.Ml were Iwonty-iwo and above,
and only iO.ofS of these were tuenty-

longer divided against Itself
world paid tribute to the heroes of
baUkHelds as sacred se any of those
which, lu Holy Writ, set forth the
epochs In'the progress of mankind in
the theocracies of the past- Freedom
had given it a neiFcontent and clvillzntlon had bestowed upon It a new
dlgnily, am) life, nnd valor were givnn
fresh ginry In the irememioue siruggle which Is commemorateil on Deco
ration day—tho day of soletnii hush,
glorloua recollection, the day
when the tears of sad fecolleotlon arc
ahot through with the rainbows ot n
peronolal reioicing
Tbe commlsaloD of ilberty cannot
be laid aride, even if tbe nation that
has set up .the sUndard of freedom
for mankind could discharge Us obli
Memories Ilka itiose are Ineffare
Anti so It happens that among (be gations to the world otherwise. able, and who has a belter right to
there are oppressed there
irchers will be seen many who. Wherever
again 'tight,'- If you will—the
Is felt Ibe magoet of the Infiuence of
nearly fifty years nflsr the eloee
of that fast-receding period
hatUes
the war. will not appear to be old. __ American freedom; and so from the
the proud heroes of that day'
also, It happens that the pension rolls serf-affilcled load of Russia, from lh» But tbe honored ranks of that once
life-burdened lands of Europe, come
contain the names of more than
powerful
army are rapidly thinning
000 veterans of the Civil war. who are the slaves of oppression and of harah Day by day In ever Increasing num
diserlmlnallon. the subjects of the
still living.
curse of Inequality, that they may bars slowly winds the funeral conege
il one cares lo compare these se- Join lo the song of those redeemed tbrougb the streets of Washington in
lecietl men with those who were re from such conditions or those whose that vast, silent encampment on the
jected as physleally unfit or defec blrlliright It la lo enjoy life liberty wooded belghu of Arlington, that
consecrated apot whose silence is only
tive. be will be interested In noticing and tbe pursuit of hap
the Grand Array button on tbe lapels wonder that the country U virtually Intensified by tho dropping
of the coals ot gray-neaded men, as at pause as tbe observation of
he posses them In the street. The sacrod day of reverence for tbe na
little hronxe button, or the smaller tion's slain uplifts to tbe view
Not many ere the years before nth
rej. white -.Ld blue button of the mankind the dignity and power
er bands must deck our soldiers'
l.s5yiil Legion, appear very frequently, Ideals that are woven Into the
graves with the flowers of spring, but
and that In spite of tho faev that hun and character of a free -people,
when the last soldier of (bat groat
dreds of (bausands of tbe men select wonder that from tbe highest lo
war aball have followed comrado and
ed as fit were killed In battle or died low-lleai the officers of stale and the commander to that laud whleh knows
of wounds during the war, and many
no bugle call to arms, may these low
tens pay tribute to tbe men
others have eloee died from disease remade the nation. Animosity. .. ly graves be still the shrine whereon
contracted during the contest,
senunent, schism are all In tbe past an unforgettln.; people shall lay their
Tbe yonthfulness of those wto mai
united people rejoice In the oni- tribute of bloom and blossom, and
up the army of (bosp days suggests
of a fiercely dividing struggle. he forever guarded by that emblem
ot the world's best hopes, and (he
thought not often made prominent loB Tki
To the world of today, this grei
discussions of the pension question. Brsgedy of half a century ago U bt. heritage of a people yet to b»—thoi
While a pension ia not designed to Iradltlon and not a living memory, but splendid, costly flag for whose
recompense pecuniary losses Incurred tbe passing years can never efface
^;:sivS;!‘!rta"r‘oTS3“o?"h^u-,
by the pensioner In his service. It Is mat record from the very souls of
T.-D ilioutand or our hravo and true
well- to remember that the boy or Ihose who went tbrougb that fiery
Have laid Ihom'dnwn and died
o eighteen, furnace In the greet struggle
tree years In the netioo'B.Ilfe with Its frightful toll of
New Electric Bell.
1 life, was never precious young Uvea aacrificed to the
An original electric bell combination
able 10 make up what be lost In edu Woloch of one of tho worWa greatest
Is io use St Peris which Is designed to
cation, and that those who were above
price will get rid of all trouble caused by (be
eighteen.- many of whom wore Just
,s bought; quMtlon ot batteries, for these are
taking the nrst steps In prom
Hied- ant! now lodged within the apparatus Itself
careers,/b>gjvlng op their oppoi
'OundeAat Sbfloh; l&.OOO went down Tbe usual box bell shape ts'retalued.
chances in life. TTio li CbldEahomlDr: U.OOO at AnUetam.
arrangement of the parts Is :
procoiskm closed op. and when they hnd IMOO more at Prodericksburg;
returned at ho close of the war they Y7,0e0 Ullod or crippled at Chancel- different io this case. All tbe magnet
obliged to take a place In the IbrsvUle; 23.W» lives sasrlflced on the pans an new lodged nnder the gong
Itself,
while
tbe box being now left
rear. If they got Into It at all.
field at Oetlysbutg; 16.000 at Chlcka- free, serves lo eontoln a set ot three
DecoraUtln of the graves of the fah
dry battery cells irbicb will last tot
len faeroee of the civil strife and of
several yesrs. Is this way there are
tlioie who have eul
no eonneetlona to be made between
Am rank* of tbfi
in those tour yhses ot blood
toe battery and bell, and tbe wires tnd
aoblect wAr that bos ever been csnoige. 93.000 men perished by
^nsh-buttoo* ere tbe only pieces
bullet. 186.UO0 by disease, and '
'hkh need to be atteaded to.—Sclen
died fmn otiier ouisee—» total
AmertesD.

trodaced at Albany a bill to abolish
tbe free lancb.
*Tbe effect ot ^e blB on drinkingr said Senator Lawson the other
day.
"Well, it's effect on driaklng will be
the same as the old wife's. '
"•My Old wife ceruinly look* after
me good.' tald as old wag. 'She
takes off my shoes br me.'
That’s when ^ eome home
Hogan's saloon, f sttppoeo." .gald
NO NATION FREE FRW SPIES
other wag. ' 'No; said the Drat on*. Tt’s -when
Syetem Hst Taken Such Hold That at
1 want to go there.'"
present It Is PvMtleatry a
UnIverasI Curse.
Cheering CmnmeitL
bat lotau of your* kept, as
awake half the night," estd the Irrt■ '• neighbor."
'e«, cosgrattitate yoo.*: replied
CHS- weary father. “That «omes near' been east tots prlaon or executed.to.
er being a kW word (has uythlng give sll'needed.reslUiD to these tslea
s dtlsea of Brooklyn, h.
I -have bMrd today. Nobody. elM T.,InULondon
on trial for'espConage; It U sad
owns BP to geuiBg bsU s rngtafs
that hie arraet Kveaied tba fact that
■tedp-In the War 2oae.
]W SBcJe has gnu to the w»

BHF-They' sa^ tbe j
>w nstiig oSTiar ter sssstmUtw.JiB—Wen. 1 siwsn AM
«dir

4||M.«n

of «» ff

. and apprecladoD orthe vast be
ment that the blood of the f
contributed to the nation and U .
world- Freedom unfurle’ her banner
once more, and tblg..Hhie It was over
the gory fields oFlreirlcldal warfare;
this time It was kol to tbe trumpeting
of a declara'lon ^jf Independence, but
to the Bcnorouv»ound of ibe ppoelsmailou of freedom for tbe servile
classes of the popuIaUoa Tbe South
was freed from Its trammels
bloBBoniM out as the section of
country most Amerlcun nod endowed

ilseof Mayr's Wonderful Hemelodr 606 Fourth Avenna, Ifffaaneapolia, *««»and decided to try IL Thank God.
Uef C:
sL I tcan't
• eay enough
last
1^ B. Rnkham’s -ffegetable Codfor It
pleased and thankful. I
am
udlng It to every person pound, made from native roota and
berbe, contains do narcotics or harrafol
I meet, suffering with this allmeBt”
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per drags, add today bolds tbe recoid of
being
aful remedy we
manent results for sldmach. Uver and ' ■ the most saccesii
If yea needanch
iQtesttoal allmeou. Eat as much and
whatever you Ulra. No more distress
atjer eating, pressure of gss In the
If yon have the aUghtost doab*
stomach and around the heart. Get one
' 304.000 dead—one man for every nine bottle ot your drtgglM now end try It that Lydia E. Plnkbam’S Vegetowho wore the blue.
on an absolute g
From tbe lips of tbougbtleM youth factory money w
tcvLydla E.Plnkham ModlolnoCo.
»e Bometljnes hear the flippant charge
take Into consideration the (oonadentinlj Lynn.Moss., for adthat the 'old soldiers are sUll fighnog
tbe old battle of the Civil war,' Utile cloibcB little Cupid doesn't wear, you vloe. Your letter win b« opened,
longer wonder wi^ love grows rend nnd answered by a woman,
realizing wbai they mean to tbe
acarrod siirvlvorv of thoee epoch-mak
bdd in strtot MnOdonce.
ing days.
Who that •marched with Sferman
lo the sea" can ever forget*
Who that came hack from the sllr
pery elopes of Gettysburg can ever
forget the‘bloody tragedy which for
—She extends to Americans a hearty inthree long days turned Us imaceful
■vitation to settle on her FREE Home
quiet into a eeciM.ng hell of shot and
sbollT
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure
some of the low priced lands in Mani
Who that vv'ineBsrd the destruc
lion by the Confederate army itself,
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
of Its last hope and stronghold, tinThis yearwbetl Is higher but Cenadlao land just
city of Richmond. In that memorable
as cheap, so the opponuniiy is more attractive than
April of
will evor forget tho Inever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
dnscrlbiihle scene of horror, with the
by tilling some of her soil—land iltnilar to rhal
which during many years has aVemged 20 lo 4S
roar of an Immense confingratlon
bushel* of wheat to the sere. Think what you
Bounding In their cant, while the ex
make with wheat around SI a bushel und
plosion of the 'gnnboiits shook the
land sti easy to get Wonderful yields also of
doomed city to Its very foundation '
Oats. Barley and Fla*. Mixed farming
Thirty city blot-ks swept ou
is fully .13 profitable an industry ai graio
enre by the spreading names, l.OOP
Browing.
houses destroyed, while hundreds of
The Government this year is asking
hospitals and almshouse Inmates were
J-l—I - I I ki II
famtrsw put increa^ acreage into
said lo have been blown Into elernliv
Such Is wur- Cod forbid that ou'
pulsory in Canada but there ia a great demand lor farm labor to replace the many
land shall ever know’annlber, but kt
young men who have volunteered lor service. The climate is healthlul and
agreeable, railway faeililits excellent, good achools and churches convenient
forevermore remain one pooplfor literature and particulars os to reduced railway rates lo Supenntendent
loyal to one flag, and united In one
earnest effojf to make this nation Ihgrandest ever rlsep on tho tides of

espionage Is toe very natural esteome
of tbe grindtog contact of natlbn
DBlted Stotes.
hgaiost osUoB as li prevail at all
’This country has a secret service. It times. The tfiy^ as a typs mast be
the complex, udergrotuid highly eoBrageouB and dyvoted tt
- -rWeh are so Important
of Bnxopa at all
s relM on daring
known to as only tbrougb
oimwy

It would be easy to bwtime a little
puffed up by this "W* Americans
and aboveboard. W* do aat work In
Probably tbe moat Impon
the dar'rc." Is on obvtopa enmaent. Yet SD'B dub la tbe rolttog pin

CHANGES WROUGHT BY WAR
AB Rwle* of Grammar Have Been Hodera anjllery- has tenmd aa
ma£e a.verb oat of a Doan aod to per
Medllled by Um Contest of
mh our ganuera to "aheU" a -place to
Eurepenn Powers.
deflahee of all coneeivaUe ralea of
gramnar. We have breed “MfeBslve"
soguage. Uke moat eveiythtog sad -objective" to do duty aa aoeas
else, to usable to escape from betog to spite of tbe fact that they are ptsiw
- modified by war. and ' ladubliahle adiecUvea. a^ we
Half ov bea'tsetaiihan are taken (rsely :‘«M>mbard."-tooach tt woiiM be
from Ivar a* It-ased to be. and *a quite ns rMmabIs «er a pUlov Ogltth
talk of astiDM "takiag toe er to say be "stltowed."
iroed." tosagb titost U Jam whM to^ Fmteps the mosi carioM totog to

this eoitoeetlra to tbe way ia whfadt
we have been driven toeh upon the
old verb -flee." Before .the era of
tbw Zwpelln nnd the aefoplane we
sbodid oertatoty have raid "The ae^
ban ffeet Wes' before the Brlcish:''
now *e ea. It -6*,*.- becaaae “flytog* aesass ip eoaoect moiloc above
the eertone of tbe rarUi. Tbeie an
n hnsdiwd subtle dtffereacee of tots
eort to whtto war has impeKed as.
gad from wbM tbe most pedanUe
parlat to rataBy unahto to a^.■ In Olehe.

Canada is Callind\6a
to her ffichWheatb^

Had Him GueseinsSomber Posaiblhty.
Waller Huberts, the tlieatrk-al niuo.
Is UBUslly ready with a quick answer ■ In forc very long*'
to any question that Is put to bim. but
"Vos tVhat I’m boptpg is that (be
ouce upon a time h? v.-rs clearly non- . peace negotiations woa l precipitate
plused. A woman had approached anoiherone"
the ticket window and said:
‘
------------------------much like to know If j
Naturally.
tbe show which Is now going
"Mill life Is h
moral and proper."
"Well, I
9 It Is a
Walter cast a scrutlolzing glance at grinding It
bla questioner, but that was all
"Why don't you answer my ques rol'R ovnt
r_______ WTZ.t,
_________
_
X DKOOOIBT
T
tion, young man?■' demanded the lady
«t the window.
Recauee, madam, frankly speak
lag,' said Walter. besilallDg. "I'm not
If everybody wanted only shat 'a
a good enough judge of bumau nature good for him human sauls would be
to know which way to auswer withoul grbatly dlmlDisbed.
losing a patrotK"—Louisville Times
white^Iothe— __
The Wstts Variation.
All grocers- Adv.
Alfred Watts, tbo young futurist
lunching with bis publisher

witff bis boat After several dollars
ha<L...changed baj^s.
^............ pobllRber
looked through ifie
llie window
wl
at one of
those entertaloing little Dctroltoblles
stondlng at the curb, and said, fneeUously;
■Til match you for that car. Alfred."
Mr. Watts tossed back hu muebpbotographed golden mane, and r»
marked, with his characteristic drawl.
"Aw. don't be a plkef; I'll malcb
you for two dollars."

Your Liver
Is^Clogged Up

Btipalion, W
^
BUiokne^ Indigestion and Sick Headache
A One-Sided Definition.
"What Is your Idea of neutrality T' SMALL nil. SMAU. DOSE. SMAIX FBKX
Genuine must bear Signature
''Neutrality." answered the diplomaL "la « state of mind so dlstnierdsted and accurate, as to permit no
question that tbe lUe Qf the coctroby me It entitled to
the tallesi support"

bon’r^toutr“~^

FIND OUT
The Kind of Food that vrill Keep You
Well.
n. tfiw wr f«'lo Bwl out rtu u
best to eat and drink, nnd then culti
vate B taste for those things in¥^«i
1st petsoatog trarselve* with Improper,

A WOEBOIIm CAPPED'
DDCK 01 BURSmS

/^BSORBINE
and tesve no 8>rmtthea.
worked. SSaboakdeUvered. Beek6Efce*b

A conservativeIfsss. woman writes:
“I have used Onpe-Nats 6 yesra tor
VdmViflMSdn/ aao.riSw PiMnuSBiMU
toe ynaag and tor tbe aged; to sick ■
Swfwtainna wisWlBwvarw*TW.
ness and to health; at first toUowtog B.y.T0gay.P,0.y.,ttHetoslt.brlRHiM.Bira
efUly, later to a variety
B as »y tssie sad Jud
DAISY FLY KILLER gS? STSi a..
"But Its most special. peTsona! bfnefit has been aa a substitoto for mekt,
served dry with cream when rhea,
e troaUes made U tBportant
ma to change dleL
•Served to tola way with the addttiOD ot a cop of hot Postsra and a Uttle
frak it has been ased at my mamtog
meal tor alx moathi. dorlag which
time my hi^th has maeb Improved,
aervee have grqwa staadler. and a
gradaa) deereaae to ay exeesaivs
wcl^t adds greatly to my eamfort." Nbim given by Postern Cit. Battle
OreeLiUeh. :Bead*7be Bond tn Wellvm*.’ to pAga. There’s a Bataan."

eJTSsSi J5L“S: SX..*JS

sijse-r

i«l«r« ««rtsias-

THE BIG STORE OF EUGENE HAGER

CO. MUST QUIT

BAD HEALTH AMD lARCE toEBTEDWESS FORCES THE FUiM tO BETIDE FROM BUSINESS
' \

EUGENE HAGER WHO HAS BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS IS FORCEB TO QUIT BUSINESS ON ‘ACCOUNTOF HI.S HF4T TH AND THE LARGE IN-------- TRADE

S^B*^P^TONIZED>T^ ST(«^^ WHb^A^^N OTTORT^TY^ ^A^IN T^t^ARGAf^^D
THE --------------------------------------------------FIXTURES IN THE STORE -----------------------------------------------------------------------------ARE FOR SALE AND WILL BE SOLDIANY
--------j DAY HAD* AT ANY TIME.
THEY
DELIVERED THE VERY MINUTE
ANY T
RCHANTS
DS CAN
I
-------- WHO
----- WA
----------------------------------------------------- ICE THAN TH^GOODS
BE BOUGHT
UGHT FOR
1
NOW WILL HAVE IN THIS SAI F A
LL GOODS WELL BE
B1 WHOLESALED AND
LIFETIME. ALL
^ SA^ PJRICR
[CE. J-HE^PWCES ARE
ARE SO LOW THAT“
................
RTICLE IN THE
HE STORE
...........
IAN 'i
JSS TH;
OF MANUFACTUl
MUST GO INTO CASH AT SAME PRICE.
RICE. THIS IS A
. FORCED
1
SALE TO GET MONEY FOR OUR ClREDITOL-_________
ORS AND TH-----OBJECT.®**®*'’^*
LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY FROM
FRO]
_ _ AGAIN WILL YOU HAVE AN OPPORTU:
■ ■ THIS
■ SA__
LE. NEVER
UNITY TO GET GOODS IN OU
OUR LINE AT SUCH LOW PRICES.
IF YOU FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES YOU ARE THE LOSER.

ffSS.

SATkMjay 29^^^SAT. May 29
.
CAREFULLY CO OVER THE FOLLOWING PRICES AND QUOTATIONS, BUT REMEMBER THAT WE ARE UNABLE TO QUOTE SOME OF THE
THATmLL APPEAR ON THE FIRST DAY OF SALE:
'

REST RABr.iras

IlllflIllinillllllllUlUll

Men’s Suits

Boy’s Suits

Suits worth I 4.00 for ................................................. » L98

Suits worth $1^6 for..........!................................................ $
Suite worth 1.60 for

I

>its worth 20.00 for ............................................. ............. 11.98
iSlSSSsI;:;;;;;:::::::::::::::::-::::

) for .
Suite5 1worth 4.00 for .
Suits 1
) few .
Suits worth n6.60 for .

Hercules, Kiki & Cordury
Pants

Men’s Pants
.98
1.19
1.49
1.98
2.40
2.98
3.98

Men’s Pants worth 1.25 for ................................. ............... • 79
Men’s Pants worth 1.60 for ............................. :........... '98

Mru-,pf„S:si; iis

Men’s Pants worth 3.60 for
Men’s Pants worth 4.60 for

Hosiery
We will have displayed the biggest bargains in Hosiery that
has ever been offered in-this town.

Kiki Pants worth $i;00 for ....................................... ?.......... f .79
Kiki Pants worth 1.60 for...................................
.98
Corduroy Pants worth 2.76 for..................
. 1.9S
Corduroy Pants worth 4.00 for....................]___
4*2.98.
Jeans Pants worth 1.60 for..................
,

Overalls
Bert JI.M> Ovemlle for

Umbrellas

Umbrellas worth 50c for...........................................
29c
Umbrellas worth 76c for..........................................................;49c
i $1.00 for ...............................................
69c
i $1.60 for ....................................................... 98c

BleiSLch Mtfslin

Shoes

Calico Prints and Q^hams

MO^ THAN 1000 PAl|tk
} Flonheim Shoes at
} Fkmhe&n Shoes at
*$4Wi0 Ploraheini Shoes at.................... .......................
ia*6 Shoes at ..............................................................
l.kA of Shoesi former values $1.50, $2JOO and $3.00
will gb. at
. LADIES’ JAND CHILDREN’S SHOES AT BXCBTION.
ALLY LOW PRICES.

lii^CgSsii
There wm be « display at this sale m6e than \ .
MEN^ PANTS
FINE SKIRTS
OF SHOES.

-

:■

Men’s Shirts
Men's
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

26c Work Shirts for .
40e Work Shirts for
60c Work Shirts, for .
Extra Grade —

Dress Good* and Yard Goods
OUR DRESS GOODS

A* «ALF.VAL0B .

FMEi
25c Dress linamwiH,be per yanl........

isiS—

first five »<■ a $L00

I— rtklh.b,*teR.^.rtH
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BIG GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
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J<riin Mayo, Jr.
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J. G. Trimble, one of the coodty^< moat promintnt dtizens
waa in town Wednesday.
^ Mrs. Russell Kirk and
Rusa^ Ungley are the guests
thCounty

EXTRA VOTES
On Subscriptions
In the Herald’i Mammoth AutomobUe ai i Travel Tour Contest
HERE IS HOW TO SECURE Th*E BIG VOTES

Wayne Cooper, of SalyeravUIe
here this week the guest of
relatives, returning home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Salyer

TORCE*^”*

extra votes,

CANDIDATE, ACTIVE SnD PHOSPECTI /E, TO GET
THE FOLLOWING BIG \^E OFFERS AIIE NOW IK

tola.< P

County Attorney Walter Pra
ter. Circuit Court Qerk A. H.
Adams, attorney E. W. Pendle
ton, Dale' Sublett and others
from Magoffin county were at
tending court here thi^ week.^.

!«

Wrfn^^Jm'. 2„d. con-

bis you Oder TWo'toOUSANd'i!ooTliXTOA V^%“ 'hTSv™
7»«=rj' yw oi new turned in until the a««ve numea aaie i _

support. W^your name is not
the hat. s^e to it now that ..
it will
be ucAi
next week
~ hardmil wc
ween
The
art of
of the
.............
...........
Mt part
contest
is the starting,
'■“ri*"/- but
»ui Wter
ax«r yoii''ha'
you nave made the start you will soon find
ir frien
rriends will help
*»elP you. Inform all your friends that »ou desire to be a winner inthip
v.AA,Nie distribution.
distri
Manage
... WWW
Manage
to
see
all
«.
you
can
wui
in
person.
person,
Reach
twacn
the
me
others
omers
by.
by
the
printed
pnnted
........ . #hich V.e ..............
.. free.
furnish
fn^Setic'person can easily secure
K..W

..nJA

a.fr«»

_____ _

supply of the printed letters inform the contest manager at once and he will send: them to you.
FOR SALE—No. 6 Reming
ton Typewriter, writes as good
thoroughly rebuilt- Will be sold for fZO cash
if add at once. See Jay Daniel,
at the Herald office.
Did you ever see a business
grtiw
con«mn that
Miav never aavenises
advertises?/ No.
5 little shfngle h
er read only by the few who
pass by.
Mr. and MrsvF. V. Hinkle,
of BartlettsvilleT Okia.,
Okla., “were
were
here last week the guests of Mr.
Hinkle is a brother to Mrs. Tal
bert and holds a responsible
position with a large oil com
pany at the above named place.
. Detective Dan Price was in
. Catlettsburg this week attendnig Federal court.
Price is
known up and down the river
as the man hunter. Few men'
0^ detective work and has been
>;^heriff George Spears arrestM Leonard Davis and brought
; m bark from Salyersville last
wfeek. Davis was charged with
taking some clothing from Van
Lear and _ some money
-from
R^viUe that did not belong to
him. Sheriff Sp
Spears goes and
violators from all sec
■• gets law violators
tions. His services as sheriff is
satisfactory to all the people.
A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Ii

Jbhn E. Messer, of Van Lear,
was brought from Ashland and
plac^ in jail by Sheriff Geo.
W. Spwrs last week. Messer
lives with his parents at Van
Lear a^ is charged with crim
inally- knowing V^rfunder'ie
------uiiuei io
« of age.
age, and the
■’ girl was
y^
his Bister. .His trial is set for
Thursday 4h County Court.
4Ui oTui'Y CELEBRATION.
What kind of l celebration
will we have for iJuly 4th ? It
IS ••••"
now time
uujc lui
for Buiiie
some Kuia
kind
ar^gemento to be made, u
will be just as easy to have
;^ething doing here and keep
people
suggest I fiddler’s c<Jnin
pul
•»«»«»« u€ui
wiui mncsviue,
Wan Lear, Auxier, TheaUca and
Flat Gap. the Flat Gap band
and a general good time.

UKOffllHS

Names of Active and Protective Candidates
RISTRICT NO. 1.
PaintsviHe, Ky.
Mias Ethel William s,,. .25,660
Miss Pauline-Carter........1850
Miss Geneva Wells..........32,600

Williamsport, Ky.
Mr. John Perry................34 100
Boons Camp, Ky.
Miss Lillian Robinson........2100

Miss Nola Preston.. .’. .'.'.'2650
Miss Lulu Slone................ 1700

Miss
'
Miss

Mr. John C.'C. Mayo. Jr. .51.900
Mr. Z. Wells....................... 2350
Offutt, Ky.
Miss ^na Wdrd................ 2500
Miss Beulah Price.............. 2300
Miss Minnie McKenzie___ 1900
Miss Lakie Price................ 2660
White House, Ky.
Miss Macey Perry.............. 2600
Mrs. Robert Spradlin.........4150
.
Mingo, Ky.
^Miss Golda Daniel.............. 2100
River. Ky.
Miss Golda Ward................ 2860
Volga, Ky.
Miss June Picklesimer___2950
Barnetts Creek, Ky.
Miss Myrtle Blair...............2600
Mr< R. D. Caudill.................i860
Miss Hazel Trimble.............1900
Flat Gap, Ky.
Miss Irma Salyer................ 3600
Miss Maud Vaughan.... 2600
RiceviUe. Ky.
Miss Viola Ramey...............3600
Miss Prudence Rice.............2150
Miss Fane We^.*ff^!___ 51,900
Mr. ^s Stambaugh.........1500
Hager Hill, Ky.
Mrs. Geo. B. Rice................ 2300
Miss Arcy Johnson............ 2800
Van Lear, Ky.
Mrs. E. L. McCue...............i960
Miss Gail Hutton............. 2300
Mss Mattie Kemper.......... 2000
Miss Olhe Duncan.............. 2560
Miss Vada Watson..........] 1900
Kenwood. Ky.
Miss Ora K. Blanton.......... 2300
Mr. Charles M. Williams. .1600
Winifred. Ky.
Miss Wilda Lemast^..
Iter.
2200
Miss Cora Williams............ 2300
Miss Eva Ross.................... 2160
Bfanlla, Ky.

EiSe'S”'... s

'

0..

.

.
-A

iwr.

Miss Margie Fannin...........2900
Tomahawk, Ky.
Miss Eddie May Hatfield. .2800
Laura, Ky.
Mr. G. L. Jude..
..2200
Mr. Tucker Buskirlf.

Mr. Buel

1660

Miss T.nl«r

cT<Ihp

wmn

Mis^ Cprxon Yeagm-.:::::210^^

..2100

Mr. E. L^'hoIWoS’.'........2500

£S|p'-=

J!£gKr'’v."^?SS

S SoS lis..s
Miss Lora

dJw"s‘.

!....... 6,160

Mrs. c”hrK^s^r”!'.*^^1950
Mr. B.no^*S^,*^^.lM00
Praise. Ky.
Miss Leon L. Polly........
. .32.400
Miss Gallic Roberts............2600
Miss Florence Cure.
. iaeoo
1 Polly...-.,
,. 1900
Cliff, Ky.
Mrs. W. lyfreenwade.. ..2300
Mias Ethe^ftrins*^.^'
Miss Oma Smith...........
Langley. Ky.
Mias Minnie May........ -.2600
Miss Ama May Webb..
Miss Winnie Bentley...,
Sidney, Ky.
Miss Myrte Bevins.......
Miss Daisy Pauley........

::2^2S

::S

Mi„ M
Mrs. W. B. Peiphrey___46,75(
Mss
Callahan..........2900
Mrs. C. W. Cordial............1700
Mrs. E. E. Long... ^..........1000
Catlettsburg, Ky.
Miss Dolphia Skaggs................
..2500
Mrs. Kelse Williams..........3100
MiM GnuJSey’'’-....26,650

Mr.,. John"j?hSo!'.’’.'........2950
Sfadiby Gap Ky
Lookout. Ky.
Miss Virgie Maynard................
..2900
Miss Vemie Childress.......2550
Mootk Cr4 Ej."
Mrs. D. Thornsbury..........1900

By W. W. RiSXNOLDS.
To Contest Whiskey Klectipn.
at the HoMl J«^
We are informed that the
fentn.
j
I wets will file a contest suit
I contesting the elwtion which A very enjoyable arair,V«i .
I was held in ihis^9(Rmty on the
are not definitely in^^^ what TTiDPreday idghL fhejwge
Ithe grounds of contest will be 'ingroom
'ing room was decorated
dewrated is
te wnto
tto* ^
but have heard it rumored that and green and the college ipMl
,it will be on the^grounds that nantff of osange and gt^
ithe election commissioners fail- graced the -walls. Tboe V*m
I ,ed to give the wet side any rep-'41 places filled .at the banquet
llresentation in their appoint- table and » five course eflnlW
.1.-4.-— officers.
-4»---served. After the «“»•"
jment of election
Of
speecbw
course these people have the le- tan was filled, short sp
jgal right to contest. Pike rere made by Dr. Kyle,
.county would not
i
feel at home lUxier and Jim Francis.
unless there was a contest start-- Ed Holly favored the
[ ed and pending about
and theo
I but it seems from
the entire Alumni 'sang- fhalr
' whelming majority that
class song. It was deeidod IW
given for the dry side of this the Alumni to have one of th^
contention, that any court gatherings each
year. . 7^
would give but little attention much rannot be said for the
to this contest. Of course any
of the hotel for the
one that is at all,familiar with manner
and class of dinner ■'
.......... - ......
which
:h went ia long wa^ to
..........— this contest is iSt make the banquet a succ^s.
in good faith but only for the

sSSsKSGEO..ri»NSON

--------- j\ precinct ma;
additional time to sell booze.
The contest will have to be filed
by Thursd^ of this week <»•
the time will have expired when
ley may legally do
Roscoe Vanover Quite Race
ircuit Ju< ship
We are reliabl-. informed
at the H
Roscoe Vanover
has d^ded to withdraw from
the race for the nomination for
Lawyer.
Circuit Judge of this Judicial
District subject to the action of
the Republican primary. It is
understood that Mr. Vanover
Mil now become a candidate for
Judge of the Court of Appeals succeed Mr. I. G. Rice. The priof Kentucky from this district. mary election will be held the
I This election comes off at the first Saturday in August. 1916.
next regular election in 1916.
Am sending the
Skip Pitte Convicted of
tie early that you n
ive timi
--arder.
Murder.
ne to learn of my
ness
to hold said office. Any
Skip Pitte, the colored man
irusted with a public offics
that killed Hobbs at Hellier last one trusted
winter was tried in the Cjrcuit Bhoimrb*. honest, have plenty of
Court at this term, the trial oc- cortiMon sense and executive
,cupying fwo days, and finished ability aside from the legal
(m Monday of this week. The qualifications mentioned in the
statute. I am 61 yeari qM
I jury after delik«rating for
ilshort time fixed his punishm
iment and have been a practicing af* i
I at from two to tw
;wenty-on^ torney for nearly 20 years?
jyear.s_ in. the pen.
I believe m dealing with
4^^
. . This was as
I cold-blooded-a
•blooded-a murder as
^f>P>e fair, rather being merci: ^ [
ever committed in this county ful than too rigid; in a liberel
iking a shotgun and go- construction of the laws, bearing
a hunt for his victim and in mind all the time that to
mak<1 better citizens and to
when he found him sitting
box he said "weil. I have
help them^ to be better is the
and blew the top^f object of the law, rather than to
head off.
Pitts had
impoM heavy penalties and fin; money to empioy counsel and e^ Am glad that a man's past
official record speaks for or
Judge Roberson appointed
K. Steele to ^fend him.
against him and if it is not
ipinion of the people good it.^hould not be endorsed
that he would certainly be^^*;;t by the voters.
I
modestly
up for life, or -sent to the elec- speak of ^ing County Superin
two
tne chair, but the able defense tendent of ^hools for
that was put up for him. got terms of Johnson county and
him off with the light sentence refer you to the citizens as to
how_ the
schoo’ were managed .
that the jury gave him.
— schools
Base Ball Games at the Ball hai^g you k^ing in mind
that the people were not bin;
Park.
dened with taxation at S
The regid^ league
books changed.
.
l>i8 is a day of progress surf]
Presbyterian’s who have been
rresoytenan's
at the foot of the ladder, made
;,the other two Warns set up and
o

fn.,wA LI___

-ILAI_____ ___

.of thel&gue ii as follows:

mrn^:-s
Lykins. Ky.

nqnd Patrick........ 1600

5£g*Tl-Puir:::;:.ioofi..
Mr. L.C.wmMu!^.‘.. .1600

Mi-pars’^*” 2400

tioBa. Net An Arrest
For
Time.
It will be good news to most
all our people to know that
then has been very few
reste made in the town
Pfcintsvine for law violations
during the year 1916,. in &et.
it is one. of. the beat towns rooraDy. in £he world. The change
from a few fears ago is noticaable. There Is a leaacm for this.
Pofice Judge H. C. H. Gonley
iod Town Hatahal Jamee Mel
vin are both on their jobV all
thnea. They are no respector
of pOBODs and enforce the law
to the letter. The Herald beHeves QieM offieerf of our town
ue'dOMtfving of a »«d of
yoisrfer the able nmimer in
whkl( Utey ale enforeing the

Miss
Miss
Miss

DISTRICT NO. 2.
Louisa, Ky.
Marie Gearheart....... 3550
Salyersville, Ky.
Carrie Harmon.......... 2800
Inez, Ky.
Pearl Cassady............ 4260 \
Virgie Preston........... 3500
Maude Hale..-............ 2600

I^ews Items Of Interest From San- j.
dy Valley's Laf^est Coun^

Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mss
Mis*
Ibss

DISTRICT NO. 3.
PikeviDe, Ky.
^
T. J. Moore.............10,800
Georgia Phelps.......... 2600
Eleanor Hatcher........1900
Helen Gants...............1900
Lon WeBman........... .£100
Kathryn Ked...1600
Irene George..............1600
Jaunita Adams......... .£800

EXS™“-,-.-;lS;,

EvS^B:::::::-S2S

Mis, Ti«?''phmS.‘^.'..!.4800
Mi„Trin?j&‘’’-..,.,2M,0

i#k:i

Repuffii

trotm^ the Auxiers in the
second game 7 to 2. Pikevilie is
cei^nly going baseball crazy
^ey have this year -the

teachin, school
E.'r.hfiSiri—
years. All that is necessary to JOhL but luvo^
Mias Bert
Mrs. B(
Mn. R.
Mrs.

h?vlfr
{LTSS..-’
Kci^tuiee Coal Co. CTiaafn
Adams.......2300,

A deal was coi

Miaa Bin^SSt... .. .82,700 .

la^tas.-i-a-a.s

Miss Louise

iterest to O. P. Chatfield of this

.............2100

THE CONTEST ^MANAGER
PAINTSVILLB. KY.

Other Eenut

get a game with Pikevilie is to

ADDRESS ALL VOTES, NOMINATIONS. AND OIHER COHHUNHJAIIONS TO

, PAINTS VILLE HERALD^ - -

ggft". — .-T ^
I -There were also two other
Saturday in ^thont > job''luivtaj''I»t'^
which the Pikevilie team and
toe Auxier team crossed bate. «t Pnmkfoit, Ky,- beciUrf

“'■sasss

were I------my position.
which ha
tbe-dii

Hitog? wW be made some
I during this week. The
U darners intend to
|jd and & make several other
Wh® this is
l(oaiqrietod they expect to great■fV. increase their output -and

bii

Ftintsviae,

w.

~ osoa.'j

